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The
Rockland
Gazette
was
established
in
1846.
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1874
the
Courier
At the Fourth Quarterly Confer was established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. The Free Press
Venezuela has six Rotary clubs,
A Legislative hearing which was
ence
of the Pratt Memorial Metho was established in 1855 and in 1881 changed its name to the Tribune. These of special importance to two Rock
arid Carl H. Sonntag had the pleare of visiting two of them—Ca- dist Church, Thursday night, pre papers consolidated March 17, 1887.
land concerns, and the men they
sided, over by Dr. A. A. Callaghan
i teas and Maracaibo—during his
employ, took place at the State
tn in that country last year. He
House Thursday. It concerned two
[EDITORIAL]
,ld at yesterday’s meeting of ’he
bills having to do with the kelp in
Rockland club how royally he was
dustry—
welcomed in both cities, noting as
THE SLAUGHTER GOES ON
First—A bill presented Feb. 14,
m incidental point of interest that
by
Representative William T. Smith
The “Spring offensive’’ is on, if one is to judge from the in
there was only one gray-haired
of Thomaston, relating to gathering
creased fury of the air attacks being made by both Great
man in attendance, and nobody
kelp and asking for the repeal of
Britain and the Axis powers. New engines of destruction have
with v.hat ls disrespectfully re
Section 25 of Chapter 2 of the Re
ferred to as a bald head.
been devised and the wholesale destruction of human beings
vised Statutes.
Mr. Sonntag had a memorable
and valuable property is proceding with a savagery undreamed
Second—A bill presented Feb. 19,
trip to the South American Re
at the time of the last World War. Some of the most fa
by Senator Stilphen of Lincoln
public for the reason that he flew
mous cities in Europe are being reduced to ruins and one won
County, relating to the gathering
from New York to Miami to Caracas
of kelp and sea moss, and amend
ders what must be the feelings of the little handful of men
in a hydroplane In an address be
Milo J. Warner, National Com
ing the act above named.
responsible for it all.
fore the Rockland club a year ago
The W. H. & L. D. Betz Company mander of The American Legion.
lie gave a most interesting descrip
opposed repeal of the law on the
National Commander Milo J.
WHERE WILL IT END?
tion of Venezuela, and this was re
ground that as it is now, It Is an
Warner
of the American Legion
ported at some length in Tlie Cou
act of conservative and progressive
(By The Roving Reporter)
The word “millions” is rapidly becoming obsolete. Today
rier-Gazette.
will come to Maine Sunday, March
legislation.
The
bill,
which
was
we express it in billions, and at the present rate of procedure
Kennedy Crane was welcomed
passed in 1927, was enacted, appar 23, visiting Saco that night. He The most popular music at the ing Indians, Chinese, Tyrolean,
a new generation may find it being said in trillions. Our
back from Florida, where he at of Augusta, unanimous request
ently, for two purposes—to con will visit Portland the next noon, time of the five-step schottische Dutch, sailors, cooks and Colonials;
grandchildren will not live long enough to know the end of
tended a Rotary meeting at Fort was made that Dr. Guy Wilson be
serve natural resources; and to
was "Push Them Clouds Away.” ac- five pairs of hens and roasters,
Meyers in company with George B. reappointed to the church as pas
the staggering tax burden.
protect the industries attracted to Monday, March 24. and be In Lew cording to a Masonic street couple five pairs of barrels, four pairs .of
Wood. As he was getting out of tor for the coming year. Reports
the State solely by these natural iston in the evening. The follott’- which used to dance it.
pelicans, three pairs of bottles,
his car another rolled in along from all departments revealed that
resources. The beds must have ing day, Tuesday, March 25, he will
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BANQUET
three pairs of fish, one pair each of
side and he turned to greet Dr. A. the past year has been one of
controlled harvesting, it is argued, go to the Veterans’ Facility for Dis
chickens, ducks, owls, penguins.
Winter
life
in
the
remote
rural
W Foss. Hardly had they shaken marked progress and the Superin
While next Monday night’s banquet of the Rockland
or eventually the kelp will become abled War Veterans at Togus where regions is not without its excite- frogs, octopus, pigs, dice, telephone,
liands when there came a third tendent congratulated the officials
Chamber of Commerce is a “ladies night” and will primarily
extinct.
ment. Residents of Palermo tell of cactus, Trylon and Perisphere; also
car and greetings were exchanged upon the state of the church.
be a social function, it follows very naturally that business
As an example of this point, a he will have lunch, and the visit frequently seeing a herd which pandas, cats, elephants, horses,
with A. C. McLoon. Four Rock
Reports of various departments
complete record of the amount of to Bangor will be made that eve numbers 29 deer.
boats, handmade acorns, tomatoes,
and industrial developments will constitute a very large share
land men at the same Rotary meet were presented by Mrs. Ruth
kelp taken from the same Maine ning.
oranges and other fruits and vege
of the table talk. The fact that this city is coming in for
ing in Florida was ‘‘going some”.
Ellingwood. Dr. H. V. Tweedie,
Milo
J.
Warner,
attorney
of
Tole

beds
for
the
corresponding
months
The Maine Central Railroad’s tables.
such a generous share of Federal funds the present year can
Mr. Crane told of his experience Mrs. Edith Tweedie, Leroy Chatto,
do, Ohio, is one of the Founders 2900 employes led all New England
qach
year
was
cited;
Kelp
not fail to be gratifying, particularly as it will mean employ
:n trying to masticate a turtle George B. Orcutt. Ralph U. Clark.
harvested in 1937, 575,000 pounds; of The American Legion in Ohio. Railroads in employe safety in
The rest of her collection Ls made
ment
for hundreds of persons in the Snow shipyard and at
steak, and gained a look of quick Mrs. Fannie Dow. Mrs. Shirley
1938, 1,315.000 pounds; 1939, 1,315- He was a Charter member of the 1940 for the third consecutive up of glass, plain and hand paint
the proposed Municipal Airport. The recent allocation of a
sympathy from Willis Ayer, who Rollins, Mrs. Fanye Trask, and
ooo lbs.; 1939, 1,732.000 pounds; 1940 Vernon McCune Post No. 132 at To year, according to Association of ed china, composition, celluloid,
had been defeated in a similar Rev. H. R. Winchenbaugh.
generous fund for sewer and drainage work adds materially
2.282.000 pounds. This increase was ledo in 1919, and served as adjutant American Railroads statistics. Fig aluminum and silver. Last Christ
attempt.
to the pleasant picture. A touch of color will be lent to the
Special nominations and elec
done by careful harvesting, and of his post in 1920. The following ures showed also the railroad mas Mary started a collection of
Visiting Rotarians yesterday were tions were: Rev. H. R. Winchen
banquet and entertainment through the St. Patrcik’s Day
planning with the fishermen, so as year he was elected post command maintains its perfect record of no Christmas seals and now has 150.
Frank E Morrow and A. V. Elmore baugh. local preacher; Mrs. Ruth
Her active hobby is knitting and
festivities.
not to work any one bed too hard. er. His rise thereafter in the fatalities.
of Camden and Harold Boardman Ellingwood, Charge Lay Leader;
she keeps herself and her niece
In Grand Manan, a plant was American Legion was rapid. He was
of Bangor. Tlie guests were Harold Mrs. Edith Tweedie, delegate to
opened, but was too remote for con chosen chairman of the Lucas
Jawbreaking Indian names for supplied with socks and mittens.
WE’LL ALL LISTEN TONIGHT
Karl of Rockland and H. K. Hard annual conference; Mrs. Lorita
trolled harvest. The first year, County Council in 1922. and two Maine lakes, streams and moun She can knit a pair of mittens easily
ing of Boston.
1938. the workmen harvested 736,- years later was elevated to the post tains, include Mooselucmeguntic, in three evenings. She also designs
Bicknell, alternate delegate; Mrs.
The nation tonight, between the hours of 9.30 and 10 will
Ivy Chatto, District Steward; Mrs.
000
pounds of kelp. In 1930. they of Department Commander of Ohio. Chenquasabanticook, Cobbossecon- and makes some of her dresses.”
hang upon the fateful w-ords of the country's Chief Executive.
Laura
Buswell,
Reserve
District
were
forced to close the plant, for After holding office on a number of tee, Chiputneticook, MattamisconHe will explain at some length, no doubt, the use to which
For Union Voters
Maurice Jones of Clark Island re
there
was no kelp left to harvest. important national committees, in tis and Umbazookskus. How' would
Steward, Ralph U. Clark, chair
that Seven Billion Dollars will be put, although there will, of
“Our lease runs for 26 more cluding the National Executive you like to take those over the ports having seen Monday a flock
man Adult Council, and (Leroy A.
course, be many details which could not advisable be turned
years,” said a representative of the Committee, Warner was elected phone when the person on the of 25 wild geese which were flying
Town Meeting Next- Mon Chatto, Recording Steward and
loose
on
the
air
with
so
many
hostile
listeners
tuning
in
on
company, “but as the law stands National Vice Commander of the other end isn't talking into the so low that he could easily count
general superintendent, Board of
day Will Have at Least
the broadcast.
them. “They acted very tired,”
now, the State does not require a American Legion at the Miami, Fla. transmitter?
Education.
Three Important
writes Mr. Jones. “The remainder
lease of an individual. And before convention in 1934. In 1938 he
Eighteen committees were elected
served
as
Vice
Chairman
of
the
of
the flock must have strayed away
A
statistician
tells
us
that
in
a
a lease was granted to the Betz
Articles
PEACETIME CONTESTS
for the coming year and these will
National
Rehabilitation
Committee.
in
the snowstorm.” Mr. Jones adds
normal
year
one
potato
out
of
Company,
a
public
hearing
was
held,
be presented in full in the Tuesday
Matters of unusual importance issue, due to the crowded columns
every seven grown in the United that A Jay See used to keep a band
Hockey and basketball are having their annual hangfor the sole purpose of determin
will confront the voters of Union of today.
'over, with inter-city, inter-state and international contests
ing definitely that 'there was no sources of the State than the people States is raised in Aroas’ook of tame geese in number from two
County, and that more than 90 to 99. “I guess the tame geese were
when they go to the polks next
monopolistic policies set up by such of the State themselves.
in progress throughout the land. Such events are always
percent
of all the blueberries canned the only ones he could get near
1 Monday, one of them being the ac“
We
also
feel.
”
said
President
a lease. In our lease, we have some
healthful, and particularly at this time when everybody’s
in the United States are grown in nough to shoot,” he says.
I ceptance of a $60,000 bequest, as in those who have given money to the
Holt,
“
that
kelping
is
a
natural
60
square
miles
which
we
harvest.
”
mind needs diversion from the menacing and unwelcome
dicated in Article 23. which reads: town, either as trust funds or as
President R. S. Holt, who says fishing Industry, and particularly In Hancock and Washington Counties.
thought a year hence we may be engaged in decidedly dif
From Mrs. Alma Wincapaw of
“To see if the town will vote to gifts to the town, and also to those
that he learned of the hearing only these hard times fishermen should It may be a good idea for that sta
ferent struggles.
tistician
to
keep
an
eye
on
Knox
accept a bequest under the will of who gave money toward assistance
Monhegan
comes a solution to the
not
be
deprived
the
right
to
par

at the eleventh hour, appeared for
the late Francis E. Thompson of in the construction of the new high
the Algin Corporation on Crockett’s ticipate in the growth and pros County. as far as “bloobs" are con recent number plate cribbage hand,
and she was one of the few to
Arlington. Mass., the bequest being school building nine years ago.
A HARSH CHARGE
Point and argued that the original perity of this entirely new industry. cerned.
The selectmen, appointed as a
note
that there was a card flush
The
committee
on
Sea
and
Shore
10 percent of 70 percent of the rest.
act was unjustified in the disposal
“D.LjD” of Union writes:
making
the total value 13 points in
Embittered by the passage of the Lease-Lend Bill the
residue and remainder of his estate committee at the annual town
Fisheries
will
act
upon
the
matter
of natural resources of the State
“A little over a year and a half stead of eight as most cribbage
held by the trustees of the will, and meeting of March 1940, will report
in
Executive
session
next
week.
Lewiston 6un launched a vitriolic attack upon the administra
of Maine to private enterprise; that
ago. Mary Dodge, 17. of Union fans thought.
payable to Union, one year after on the advisability of establishing
tion Thursday, charging, among other things, that “President
the act was designed to create a
started a collection of salt and
death of his widow, the bequest as a town farm. A joint committee of
monopoly.
Roosevelt Is today the greatest enemy of the United States,”
pepper shakers. Today she has 200
At
The
Theatres
in the will, “Ten percent to the the three selectmen, and the three
Frem Cat Cay Manor, Cat Cay,
President Holt felt that Repre
and “imbecility on the part of the Congress that allowed it”.
pairs, all different, and 70 odd ones. B.W.I. comes a news item to the
tow-n of Union, to be used to build members of the school board ap
Jane
Grey's
great
“
Western
sentative Smith’s bill to repeal the
The Lewiston editor outdid Senator Wheeler in his attack
The odd ones are older milk glass,
a Town Hall and community cen pointed also in March, 1940, at the
act would constitute a highly com Union,” a stirring technicolor fea etc. hard to match. The pairs are effect that Adriel U. Bird, presi
annual
town
meeting,
will
report
upon the President. Both may be right, but it will be difficult
ter as a memorial to my parents,
mendable recovery of the inherent ture of the old days will be the mastly modern, although she has dent of La Touraine coffee com
to find many persons who do not think that the President is
Augustine and Sarah S. Thomp their findings at the annual town
rights of the people of the State of Sun.-Mon.-Tues. attraction at the several sets of old glass, the oldest pany was a recent arrival there.
son,” article 24, similar in content, meeting, on the placing of a mem
doing what he believes to be best for this country, whatever
Maine. He also pointed out that strand with Robert Young and and most valuable being a set of And what more appropriate place
for this item than The Black Cat
but the 10 percent to be held as a orial to those who had given money
may be said about the policy he has elected to follow.
the act now in force was not one Randolph Scott.
frasted glass, three-face design, with column.
separate fund, the Income only to to Union.
of conservation but provided for' Jackie Cooper of “Skippy ’ and pewter tops. The smallest pair are
be used in maintenance of said
the granting of leases. Mr, Holt “The Champ” fame is featured at black and green composition about
A
COMPLETE
ANSWER
A St. (Patrick’s dinner, entertain
Barbers are accustomed to being
building.
said
he could not accept the theory the Park Sun.-Mon. in “Life With as large around as a pencil. She has
(Press Herald)
Article 36 is to see if the town ment and dance will be featured at
heckled,
but the medal for good
that private monopolies were more Henry’’. He is cast as a high school 16 pairs of people of different na
w ill vote to erect a memorial to Masonic Temple Hall, Monday
nature
must
be awarded to the Lin
competent to conserve natural re- biy adventure bent.
tionalities and occupations, includ- coln County tonsoriallst who didn't
Sometimes, some people have found it hard to agree with
night, under the auspices of the
Dorothy
Thompson.
After
her
reversal
of
last
Fall
—
a
reversal
Rockland Chamber of Commerce,
sue the home paper when it re
that was interpreted as a betrayal both of Wendell Wfilkie
'
with
members
of
Rotary,
Kiwanis
ported
his wedding and said he was
Dry Wood
and of her own principles and position—Miss Thompson lost
and Lions Clubs co-operating. A
the
proprietor
of a “butcher” shop.
a large part of her following. At times, she has seemed to be
turkey dinner will be served at 6 30
winning some of it back; and her copyrighted Open Letter to
and Kindling
“There was no band on the first
by the Eastern Star, followed by
Anne Lindbergh in the current issue of “Look Magazine’’ is
Y A’
tlie entertainment, and dance, with
electric car into Rockland.” This
quite likely to help in this direction. Here is the letter:
V2 Cord Smallest Order
music by the Lime City Boys. It
statement is made by Charles E.
“I will agree with you as far as I can, Mrs. Lindbergh. It
being Ladies’ Night, a large crowd
Gregory of Glen Cove in reply to
is not far. I, like you, believe that the world will never again
is expected. The ticket committee
Iree Member’s query, and “Charlie”
be put together in the pattern of the nineteenth century . . .
HAROLD N. PROCTOR
is certainly in a position to know,
I, too, have faith that out of all the blood and chaos of these
LAKE AVE. ts as follows: Sumner C. Perry,
TEL. 846-W,
chairman, Thomas H. Chisholm,
times may come a new and better era.
for he. winth several other Glen
“But you, Mrs. Lindbergh, find the ‘wave of the future*
Cove residents, rode on that car.
in Russia, Germany, and Italy. Communism. Fascism, Nazism
Supt. Harry Weston drove the his
are not ‘waves'. They are not natural forces. They are un
tory-making car and Electrician
dertakings of men. Their success so far is not because they
Charles Jacobs dTove the second
are in tune with the future, but because they are able to push
car. The Black Cat will be inter
their ‘future’ with airplanes, tanks, and fanatically indoctrin
ested to hear from others who were
ated young men. Hitler helps nations go to pieces by the
on board.
idea that he is irresistible—that he is The Wave.
“But there is an American mind ... It chooses its paths;
One year ago: The work of clear
it does not accept ’waves’. Your ‘Faith’ that Communism,
ing away the Masonic Temple fire
Nazism and Fascism are the ‘wave of the future' partakes of
debris began.—Mrs. Allan Spear,
I’m growing
the nature of divine revelation. You advocate a ’Faith,’ but
79.,
died in Camden—Mrs. J. Wes
a faith must have foundations. I cannot find what your faith
ton Hall, formerly of Rockland,
is ... I observe rather your lack of faith in existing faiths.
like « Weed
died in Portland, Oregan.—Brown Nazi philosophy proclaims the superiority of the German race,
tail moth crews were at work.—
the inexorable law of the survival of the fittest.
Mrs. Wilhelmina T. Fogg was elect
“I believe that the Christian law of love and the Chris
tian first commandment, to love thy neighbor as thyself . . .
ed president of the N.YA Girls’
are vastly more efficient principles than the law of the jungle.
staff with Miss Marion Freeman as
And I believe these principles are the basis of democracy.
vice president.
This. Mrs. Lindbergh is my Faith.”
This is brief, neat and, as it seems to us. unanswerable.
Elmer B Cixykett is in New
The Christian First Commandment, most people believe, is
York on a business trip.
a “vastly more efficient principle than the law of the jungle.”
Tlie law of the jungle is about to sweep over other little
nations of Southeastern Europe as It has engulfed the rest of
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
the Continent. That is what Britain and Greece are fighting.
If I had my life to live again I
i
would have made a rule to read eome
We build a two-ocean Navy, conscript youth and pass Leasepoetry and listen to some music at
Lend bills to prevent this “wave of the future,’’ which is also
least once a week The loss of these
a wave of the immediate present, from doing on our side of
tastes Is a loss of happiness —Charles
★ You can have ready money to pay for your
Darwin
the Atlantic what it has done elsewhere in the world where
ST. PATRICK
child's college days by saving $5, $10 or more
the Christian First Commandment used to be the principle
Awakened toy a vision In the wee hours
monthly . . . where saving pays’ Your monthly
of human relations.
of the night
Miss Thompson may be a little late with her letter to Mrs.
savings invested here grow surprisingly fast; extra
He heard his people calling, saw them
searching for the light;
Lindbergh;
but
it
is
never
too
late
for
American
believers
in
dollars in earnings swell your account. Here s the
This is the group which faced the capacity crowd last night from the Strand Theatre stage. Left to right: He Journeyed to them forthwith, and
the democratic way of life to be confirmed in their opposition
bidding all to heed.
Strand Manager Dandeneau, Earl Alden, Mayor E. R. Veazie, Lucien Green, Jr., Charles E. Smith, Thom
sure way of seeing that your child has the start
to jungle law. When anyone looks at Hitlerism as the wave
With saintly benediction he planted
aston,
Merton
B.
Haskell.
Heber
Farrar,
West
Washington,
Charles
Emery,
William
B.
Mitchell,
Appleton,
I there a seed.
of the future, Irresistible, inexorable, inescapable, and finds
in life you’d like to provide. For your savings
Clayton E. Young, Matinicus, Frank Young, Ernest C. Young, Irvin Curtis and William Weed.
And dally did he nurse It. or ever left
anything of good likely to come out of it, he inevitably dis
match the growth of your child’s needs. Come in,
Its side
counts Christianity.
Rockland gave her eight selectees spoke briefly to the huge audience i brook Sons of the Legion which Until Its towering branches spread
open your regular savings account now. Enjoy
over land and tide;
a royal sendoff at Strand Theatre and to the selectees following the acted as escort to the selectees and And only
the thrill of seeing added dollars in earnings pro
ceased his labor at the
Charles C. Wotton. Arnold M. Nel- 1 Prizewinners at the card party last night with participants in the playing of th national anthem dur- guests from headquarters to the
setting of life's sun.
vide greater things for you and yours.
son, Alfred C. Hocking, A. F. Rus- , held last night at the home of Mrs.
ing which all stood at attention, theatre.
Manager
Dandeneau Then took his leave and left them
his mission work well done. ,
sell. Jr.. George D. Sleeper, Dr. B. Helen Paladino were Mrs. Arlene ceremonies standing in the lobby Manager Dandeneau. as master of thanked the youngsters and other
Intrepid
little island, north, south, and
and
beyond
into
the
street.
ceremonies, then presented the se- participants, and extended the best
E. Flanders. J. M. Pomeroy. Worn- Drinkwater, Mrs. Arthur Bowley.
east and west
Rockland Loan & Building Ass n.
Whose
ship
despite the centuries, still
Auxiliary
ticket
committee.
Mrs.
Willis
Anderson,
Mrs.
Olive
lectees
individually
and
they
were
wishes
of
Strand
and
Park
Theatre
an s
Mayor Veazie representing the
rides the storm's crest;
management to the selectees, re- Preserve
Mrs. Lenore B. Savage, chairman, Sylvester, Mrs. Edward Baxter, Mrs. city and John Chisholm chairman cheered thunderously.
but prune that tree he
Additional verve to the colorful ceiving in his turn a rousing ovaraised to mark the Christian'a
Mra F. C. Gatcombe, Mrs. Sam Elmer Teel and Alfred Benner, In
ROCKLAND,
ME.
way.
18 SCHOOL ST.,
Savitt, Mrs. Ardrey E. Orff, Mrs. H. auction, and in whist high score of the draft board and representing affair was lent by the presence of 1 tion, testimonial to his personal Let not It be. to unity, a barrier today,
I Winslow-Holbrook Post, A (L. the drum corps of Winslow-Hol- > popularity.
C Cowan, Mrs B E. Flanders.
went, to Oliver B I-oveJoy.
—James A. Healy

Carl Sonntaq Tells of a
Venezuela Visit and Ken
nedy Crane of a Turtle
Steak

Local Methodist Quarterly
Conference Acted Unani
mously—Church in Fine
Condition

Rockland GivesSelectees Royal Send-off

|FETY is just one
easons why thoubek arc switching
11 new Plymouth!
Jl 17" wheelbase is
J Ail 3” low-priced
|ou greater roomi; smoothness. And
[que Performance
[cr gearing makes
a “powerhouse”
Lhift gears less,
fts at your Plym. .see how much
fe buys in the new
fymouth Division
frporation.

BIG. NEW 1941
PLYMOUTH-ONLY

$1

—Delivered at Detroit.
Mk hiuan...including
federal taxea. Trans
portation, state and
local taxes. If any, not
Included. Plymouth
priect art tuhject lo
cliannv without notict.

MAJOR BOWES. C B S..
THl RS..9to 10P.M.,F..S.T.

Saturday
'Issue

SAVE EAST POP!
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Sold Their Eyesight

Parents Are Justly Proud of These Pupils

Tbe Conrier-Gazette
Ary? be ye krZ coe to anotner
tenderhearted fergiraif one an
other. even as Gtd for Christ s sake
hath Jorg, ren yo- —ESpfc 4 32
- ■

■■

■■ ■

■

~

IN THI

OL -er R. H- r_n
Ccomander
Astrew
and Mattawa! Depury
Chief of Staff. Olrrer R Bswu-a
attended a mealing of tr* Depart
ment Oo_r»:_ of A2tr._M»-trit.3O at
TogMaterial Stoddard mana
ger cf the Home gar* a wry mterfcsung talk on aerriae to the vet
erans
Department Coenenar.der
Char.*> O Weeman DegA-at-** offjcer he* Scnth cf Macfciaa. and
Coerade John Jam»on of Bangor,
spake is Oehall of the sen.se office
of the veteran* at Taras
Harry Creamer cf WaL; otero has
^nec 3p two new cr.* inters for the
Fie: One -s a Spanish War seterat and the other a World War
Veteran They a— te taxen in at
the meehhg of April 4
The hae ef march of the cxnjig
►n-arr.pger.-. parade a 2. he frocn
the Gen Berry SQ-are -p Mam
street to R-xa-xc-t to Cfioaksui, io
Broanaay to C&cnmm.ty Para
anere Ue Drmn corps wil fa . out
and haie a ooctest. The parade
wL3 th*n go Broacvay to Lumerock
to the Orcnm-n.:y B — ding where
the pjhhc Jotni m’a—anon will te
held C.nar.t. Hi., is parade chanman.
The next dr-, of the Home De
fence Corp.
ce next Tte»c*j
n^ht at the .Amxry The Corp.- is
to Oe nn to SO «en an order to keep
m '_me w .th toe State order for this
nty. A_1 members who have signed
up and rah to be one of the X to
be in the carps report at the next,
drCh

Money In Sea Moss
Success of Bowdoin Stu
dents Insures Others—
Musse! Ridge Channel
Has It

Knox and Lincoln Poultrymen Told What Happened
in Denmark

Crockett’* Bill

Clam Propagation
To Be Conducted With Aid
of N.Y.A. Labor the
Present Season

North Haven Man’s Mes
sure Starts Rumpus at
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Frestoec: of The Umced Scates cl sa?p*ci? ncfhmg and his : epeoAmem awards <2n? c*r*.5ca:* to 1 cam* seems comm*te. thus JJT_
'sradenc • name- in recognitsoc c' m a maimmocial v-yag* from
semees rendered to the Ni'ucn and shipwreck—Rcbert Chisnoka
t

p-"— —

1
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MACHINISTS

Good pa^iag

The Community

ir- s^aiLskir for the

trsiaetf mr riglK SOW :■ Xew Cx<ta>4 D«Vva}« iaA&sirH-s
Gaa ?*■
qaaidv”
It* Ca^iu,: Irs<S« S?bot>J
can pups** ?m:
XVaiaiae oaOer

Bowling

arULit
msaiiKnii le N I »
praetstai sc^Mi L*» nurtM easy psssseets bElS* Irimsf Free mspeex t&ou< ViBi or ontr t«r FeM«r Ct

League

CAPITOL TRADE SCHOOL

By

Satakiart CspO^ W«ttia< C*
2S2 ABOKA ST.
PBOVIDEXCL < I

BUTH WARD

its n a!
tost eight prints
7h*.vtoy nigh: wtth •

assessors- xoTica
cm op stocKiAxn
sbscr.ses? AasesKr? cf Tax*«
ef ike City cf Bcxaisuc heresy give
ac-nie to tbe la has, tar, a off sad City
»=- at&er pereen? ha ing Taxable Fmpway witsiia saxl Orty. to —sie me
"» mid Assesjurs true md pecfeet lists of
ptr pcils mi s_ ts*:.tc wni: i<
d is trust
&i

,
Oct.re (Tz mates ?"22g :
" P=« «E
2 and the Other matoh all '
3 and 2.
I
Cee points gemg to the government ‘
^7 Mitchell went on a little
jatr.t and rolled up a record coial
®f
mgle?. 102. 21 and 124
swise i except a« Is IFust Office 3 —T Ferry . MB; ■
b taxar.ee wh.ci: the*
M ae tne fust dsy cf
MiFhee 250; Chatto 31€: D Perry
Apru. IM1. aac to Oe pr*-psred to Msk *.’i Rackliff J.C total, ft*
Oath tc tbe truth of tbe same
A>C tbey are partR-uimiy recuened
Texaco 2 —.Arabian:- 285 L
to eutUj tbe Astf-wcr* of tbe name*
Ccc*. 174. E Coo* 26?: J Me Loon af
ail persius of waoei tbey bate
M-tofceL. 352c: total 1485
bougtit ce to whom tbev Its-re
Lasprape.-ty *u>ae tut n.-xl er cf
Fcst Office 5 —T Ferry IM a&le
Apn.. lS*j
And fae tbe purpeae of Rece.vm<
MrPree 283. Chatto 308 D Ferry
s*i£ . «« mu —sk ng Transfers cf ail
287 Rackliff 25C total 1454
oroperty bcugtt or ae.d tr.e -.r.-oe-Texaco '#• — Anastasia. 283: E-giueu will be m aest^ic at use Asses
Boom Nc t City B..a.rs fresu
CbapJea 23i. E Cook. 274 MrLocr sors
ntne to rweire c oiock m tbe fteenoco
201 Micrfaell 2t>. total. :34€
sssb mm two to a-t» o'clock ta tbe
afteraoca of eoca Cay
• • • •
Tir&OAT -WTBWASPAT THOSDAT
Socw £ Surpyard :eax won uhre* ’
*fr~ 1. 2. 3 m;
poenu in a oaMcct with Earirhg ?
apeeiai Nottoe to beeuton acTrurr**» cr
Wcnaer? Wednesdiy n
. 3oow s mm-itrator*
sto* nataae jjecmS** that t-»u naort
taking the -otal by 11 psns Frar.'r ar_=< to. to toe Bear* of A*>t*s.:r« s
arae aofl perfect ^rt of au iaxao>
MrK:- u*y rolled 333 a-w* 131 toe property
ib yoxr po**55.ct to date cf
the h g.us: Maurice Hardmg had Aprt 1_ iMI ouserw.Mr rt wtli Oe taaea
321 and Roy Hoods 3:5 for good as ibe statute prov^ea ate aov pervts exmuuet-iu cf pmp*rty by tbe
foials
■ wul sset be ookstoeree as a
Sncw » *3 > —Chockeft 281: Ce!e wa-ter of ue«.*-c-t cr my pence .- »»
irmgtog ia true ate perfect .^t
284 - ——Lpi 25C n-T--,
All.' hf Mr- -*u*i'-r*S tv :it
r
Kime? 323 total C4*t“v prrs.u -wnc reject* ic cmp.;
Wnhem 2 -Bowl*y 292: Hast£ aV^te
mg.- 251; Clark* 272: Harding *=4 * oarres c< tbe ngtt tc make ap321Hobbs 315: total 1452
s-raum enter to tbe
County Coy. 7- «ktotert fcr my A to le
-----------------xer. I of Taxes, rnless rjci peraoc idsuck tes wnu kb ape xm.ot ate
Walter—Have you ordered ye. era
sautf.e* ite Assesacxa tba; te »u un.
able te ofler rt at the time apgom-ee
ar?
BJMh 01* > n
mjQ» Si. COOMBA
Dmer—T*s bet * yre dost mine
wtrr:? i atts
-1 ?-k* to maa* it an entreaty in_
Aaatowry of Rnrk'me
■otklate St*_sx Ma.—u 1 itol
Kead.
s-s-a
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CONDENSED STATEMENT

UNITED STATES FIDELITY AND

GUARANTY COMPANY
BALTIMORE. MARYLAND

The Weather
Nineteen above this morninp
blue, and snow deep on all
walks. Ion Spaulding who I.
unlock Main street inorning.s
the writer that a woodpecker
busy whet} lie came up Knox
Thomaston. Dilatory Income
payers are also busy, lor this u
last day between them and a
Two more days of grace befon
Patrick's Day. Load in a suj
of shamrocks before tt is too
Tlie telephone number of
Radio Shop, next south of I*<
coal office, Ls 844
There was really more than
the eye at the Parent Night
gram of Troop 202 recently for
troop Ls now 100'; full uniform,
have for the second cons<-<
year won the 100'; Boys' Life B
ner. Troop 202 Ls behoved to be
only Troop in Abnaki DLsti h
qualify on both the above
program was ably announced
i Iafe Scout Stanley M j- who I
was responsible, with the Sco|
master, for planning the upper .'
' program, as well as coaching
boys in preparation of it.

Miss Betty Beach, daughter
Mr. andi Mrs. David S Bead;
fresliman at Farn
N |
School, has been chosen as one
the leads in Thornton W
I
>hiy "Our Town.'
the J
if "Mrs. Gibb.M. B< i i:
I
hated from R>~ r.. ... H. .
j
ns salutatorian of her c1.g>
was active in many departir.< :
Df the high school as well a
dramatics, havine parts in
class plays and in the State ■
test one-act play in Bowdoin
Spring.
“Our Town" is bti
played at Farmington '..• i
of March 21-22.

tI

Wednesday. Mar
19
)
«ile of aprons and candy at
Universalist Church vc.\!n at 2.
-adv.
32Visit Lucien K. GreenA: S
iccond floor, 16 School stn
Allows Block, City, for Furs,
?oats and Cloth Coats, at m
Jrices.

I
(
I

I

Wall paper sale nowujj pre-J
It Gonia’s—100 room lot;/of pitfconsdsting of 10 rolh ot paper .
to yards of border ldi $1; a
|l>eeial 5000 roll
|toni 1-3 to 'j in
Oom
p7 Main St.. Rocklaud.
For flying instruc:inn -cr C I
Treat, 68 Grace St., Rockland]
Idv.

ASSETS, DEC 31, 1940

Bei; Estate..................................................$3,837,461.78
Mortgage Leans ......................................
64.962 50
CoHnteral Loans ......................................
3,03T.6S6 ll
Slocks and Bonds—Book Values
41.833.079 14
Cash in OSce and Bank........................ 9-.V19.727.C5
Agents Balances......................................
6,675,802 40
Interest Accrued.........................................
169.741.71
AH Other Zssets................................................
779.63183
Gross Assets .................................. $65,168,292 52
Deduct Items Not Admitted............
2.650,413 23

Admitted

Town

ing.
March

DANCING
EVERY SATURDAY NIT|

GLEN COVE
Music By
HAL'S RHYTHMAIRES

| Admission 35c and t5c, plus t d
117S?|

.......................................... $62,317,879 23

LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1940
Net Unpaid Losses.........................................$23,597,7153S
Unearned Premiums ............................. 15.611.804 16
A3 Other Liabilities........................................ 5.820,60157
Cash Capital............................................... 2.090.090 00
Surplus Over Ail Liabilities............ 15.287.758 1*

DAVIDG. HODGKINS. JR
OPTOMETRIST
MAIN ST.. HOCKLAXn. M
,
TEI. if
►ffire Hours: 9 to 1^.39—1.30 to .'>]
Evenings By Appointment
26-2

Total Liabilities and Surplus............ $62,317,879 20
.. . ®wl' '*Jued «*? awtortircd haM» as. jsrrxnted |rv Us* New
'-<wk IB-Msrate* n*p»r»m*ni ate all eUtrr srtmtip. at markei
VamUMBL

FUNERAL HOME

s. A. LAVENDER
Auto, Accident, Compensation, Fidelity. P.re. Surety

Telephone 225
Leave It To Lavender”
---------------------

-----------

BURPEE’S

4 EWiot Street
Thomaston. Me.
2SSS-

Ambulance Service
TELEPHONES
S90 or 781-1 or 781-11
110-112 LIMEROCK STREET

ROCKLAND, ME.

119-tl

Every-Other-Day

:kett’s Bill

Every-Other-Day

TALK OF THE TOWN

)rth Haven Man’s Mea(irc Starts Rumpus at
ligusta Hearing
licul changes In the makeup of
Maine Development Cotnmisen.bodying inclusion in its
lership of only State depart
in' id . were assailed Thursday
] legislative hearing by nearly
core representatives of variuos
p organizations.
lisioned in a bill heard before
l«,.mittee on Maine publicity.
Iinensure would revamp the
|,. ,< personnel to exclude
te citizens who are at present
Intel by the Governor, and
shrink the size of the Comn from 10 to seven members.
I proposed measure would es|
( .mails on composed of
Governor, the State geologist
•he commiisioners of agrlcul| ind fisheries and game, sea
shore fisheries, labor and for-

| . the pri cn: st tup the comjn is composed of six members
Hi by the Governor and the
four are state department

• measure provided for an apiation ot 5150,000 annually, all
onent sums being earmarked

ixpenditures in specific chanbr« entatiw of Summer and
resort organizations, chainlot c ommerce, sporting associa.■<.! u iltara. and real estate
..nd women societies apkl to oppo
the bill, which
| npioned only bv its author,
-cjitative Lloyd P. Crockett of
Haven.
jh C Masternian of Ear Har|prc ident of tlie Maine PuoE.ireau. included in the more
li .1 opponents who were heard
[tended the hearing, said the
rould be impossible to adminlslould be a step backward in
otional work, would discrimagauist recreational Industries
reduce promotional appropri; b\ $36,00) when such extuies should be increased,
•ckett replied the present sysi .'ulted in many abuses, among
excess financial wastes, errors
ivertising publications and a
u ing and unbusinesslike affiliv.ith tlie Maine Publicity
tu."
le ten-man commission is uny ' asserted Crockett who said
as thoroughly opposed to anlegislatlve measure which
I abolish tiie commission which
iid he merely wanted to save,
e bill was ‘ devised to save the
m.-ion from criticism' which
t ulti.nately cause its abolition,
rol l F Schnurle of Cape Elizaturmer commission chairman
ke | the "picayunish claims in
ence to our advertising bookby saying that they are the
v of all the rest of the States
Unicn.”

iLK OF THE TOWN
|

'■ • a.nmeiv at the Bap-

Mail's League meeting next
■sdav night will be in the form
double-header, the time being
ltd by Principal Joseph E.
Idell and Frank A Winslow.
connection with the matter cf
removal it is well to remember
the city lias 53 miles of high. nd only five truck plows,
that in New York City where
have tremendous equipment
man power they are letting
•ge—-and the sun—do it.
|rifr-cazette want ads
WIIHK UO\I1FR«

IDELITY AND
IMPANY

iylaiyd
1, 1940

.... $3,887,461.78
....
64,962.50
.... 2,037,886.11
lies
41,833,079.14
.. 9‘, 719,727.05
. . 6,675,802.40
169,741.71
779,631.83

..

.. .T-—---- v.-'ii 17 Appleton. Town meeting
, 17 -South Thomaston—Town
17 Owl's Head- Town meet-

l!‘*l ti
17 Warren 70th
annlver'.' observance of Women's Baptist
H
I, Missionary Society.
Mir’h 17 -St Patrick's Day.
\t„- ii 17 Thomaston High School
. .king Contest at High School auirtorlum.
Mark'll 17 Eagle Lion's and Lambs’
flin.ti.,: at the schoolhotise.
ij h 17 Union- Tctwn meeting.
Mar' M 17 Rockport .Town meeting.
Much 19 Thomaston Concert by
Junior Choir at Baptist vestry,
March
21 Woman's
Educational
Club Hin ts at Grand Army hall.
March 25 Rockland Garden Club
mi-eti with Mr. and Mis. H. Helstad
in Rockport
\ur1l 2 Dr. Rubofh Z*rby of Bates
C,, ,g,- ut Congregational Church at
a u m.
Aui-ll 13 Easter Sunday.
Apr . 15 Easter Ball at Community
liutldmu auspices Kiwanis Club
Apr 1
18 Rockland
High
School
Minatrel Show at High School audi
torium.

The Weather
Nineteen above this morning, sky
blue and snow deep on all side
walks I-on Spaulding, who helps
unlock Main street mornings told
•lie writer tliat a woodpecker was
bu y whet} he came up Knox street,
Thomaston. Dilatory income tax
payers arc also busy.tfor this is the
last day between them and a fine.
Two more days of grace before St.
Patrick's Day. Ixiad in a supply
cf shamrocks before It is too late.
Tlie telephone number of tlie
Radio Shop, next south of Petry s
coal office, is 844.

There was really more than met
the eye at the Parents’ Night pro
gram of Troop 202 recently for the

troop is now 100' t full uniform, and
have for the second consecutive
year won the 100'.' Boys' Life Ban
ner Troop 202 is believed to be the
only Troop in Abnaki District to
qualify on both the above. The
program was ably announced by
Iufe Scout Stanley Murray, who also
was responsible, with the Scout
master, for planning the supper and
program, as well as coaching the
boys in preparation of it.
Miss Betty Beach, daughter of
Mr and Mrs. David S. Beach, a
freshman at Farmington Normal
School, has been chosen as one of

- .J?*’’

..
.7v c: .vnXK

the leads in Thornton

Wilder's

u.

—

Picture and article published through the courtesy of the Camden Herald

With the loss of very few work
ing days, due to weather, since
work was started on removing the
old Comique and several otlier
buildings to make room for Camdens new and modern theatre, con
struction seems to be progressing
at a rate which would indicate
that the openi.ig date wilt take
place about May first a.s planned.
Most of the foundation masonry
has been completed and much of
tlie prefabricaetd structural work
is now in place.
Tlie architects drawing offers to
good effect the general appearance
of the exterior of Camden's latest
development. The exterior will be
of red water struck brick with

wood trim in modified Colonial de
sign.
The blueprints for the marquee
are attractive in design and we
understand tiie cclor tones used in
this display will be in keeping with
the colonial design of the struc
ture.
Tlie auditorium will have a seat
ing capacity of 700 all on one floor
and the entire theatre will be sci
entifically heated and full air con
ditioned providing 50 cubic feet of
fresh air per person per minute.
The specifications call for color
tones on the walls and ceilings,
which will harmonize with the
Colonial country pine wood treat
ments used throughout the in
terior.

Tlie ladies’ powder room and
lounge will be well appointed witli
vanities and otlier conveniences
and the men's smoking room prom
ises to be as comfortable and well
arranged.
Tlie projection and sound equip
ment are the best obtainable, as
suring the finest possible presenta
tion of programs, while the stage
equipment will accommodate ade
quately all types of stage presenta
tions.
Camden has long felt the need
for a new motion picture theatre,
and without doubt tlie movie
going public in this and surround
ing territory is waiting impatiently
for this new source of entertain
ment to be completed.

More Talk of The Town on Page ?

Kurt Polnarioff, known in the
music world as Paul Nero, first vio
linist in the Pittsburg Symphony
Orchestra, and member of the Cur
tis Music Colony at Camden-Rock
port, was at the local police station
this morning awaiting a hearing
on the charge of assaulting a
Camden business man. Nero was
apprehended by Sheriff Ludwick
and Deputy Sheriffs Pillsbury and
Mathews at the Augusta Airport.

Rev. Corwin H. Olds was in tlie
city yesterday making a farewell
visit before leaving today to join
his regiment at Camp Blanding,
Fla.

BORN
Herrick—At Tremont. March 11. to
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Herrick, a daugh
ter.

MARRIED
Burke tt-Youngquist — At Worcester,
Mass. Nov, 26. John Allred Burkett
of Rockland and Mary Youngquist of
Worcester. Mass.

DIED
Poland
At Friendship, March 14,
Isaac W. Poland, aged 73 years. 27
days. Funeral Sunday at 2 from late
residence. Interment ln Village ceme
tery.
Brown At North Haven. March 15.
Jesse A Brown, aged 72 years.
Stanley — At Rockland. March 13.
Clara L., wife of Lorenzo Stanley, aged
66 years. 6 months. 7 days. Funeral
Sunday at 2 o'clock from late resi
dence, 15 Lisle street
Mont At Hartford, Conn., March 12,
Aaron Watts Mont, native of Tenant's
Harbor. Interment ln Hartford.

play "Our Town.” taking the role
of Mrs Gibbs.'' Miss Beach grad
uate! from Rockland High School
as salutatorian of her class. She
was active in many departments
of the high school as well as in
dramatics, having parts in the
class plays and in the State con
IN MEMORIAM
test one-act play in Bowdoin last
1937 William T Hocking—1941
Lovingly remembered by his wife
Spring.
‘Our Town” is being
played at Farmington the nights and family.
of March 21-22.
CARD OF THANKS
Wednesday, March 19, Easter
sale of aprons and candy at the
Universalist Church vestry at 2.30.
-adv.
32-33
Visit Lucien K. Green & Son’s
second floor, 16 School street. Odd
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur
Coats and Cloth Coats, at moderate
prices.
9-tf

At

GLEN COVE
Music By
HAL'S RHYTHMAIRES
A
Admission 35c and 15c, plus tax
117Stf

|. • • • $62,317,879.29

-* < • r.‘-j V'•

____________

EVERY SATURDAY NITE

2,850,413.23

Under the leadership of Chief
Engineer Van E. Russell, arrange
ments are going forward for the
entertainment of the Maine Fire
Chiefs Association which holds its
quarterly meeting at the Commun
ity Buildmg July 8. A shore dinner
will be served at Crescent Beach,
at which prominent speakers will
be heard. Ladies will be present,
and the affair is expected to bring
more than 500 persons to Rock
land,

Eight of the 11 selectees in the
March draft went this morning to
We wish to express our sincere
thanks to all kind neighbors ard the induction station in Portland,
friends far and near for their help 1 Heber Clayton Farrar of Washing
ln any way; to the Sunshine Society,
Chester D Stone Post A. L.. and Aux ton, Clayton Ernest Young of Ma
iliary, and Aehorn and Good Will tinicus, Merton Barrett Haskell and
Granges for their donations of food, Lucien Keene Green, Jr. of Rockclothing, money, etc., during the loss
land, LaForest Vernon Beverage of
of our home.
Mr and Mrs. William Bradford and North Haven, Charles Edwin Smith
family.
and George Sherwood Hall of
South Cushing
*
Thomaston, and William Burkley
CARD OF THANKS
Mitchell of Burkettville. The first
We wish to thank friends and neigh
bors for their many kindnesses and five mentioned are volunteers. Next
beautiful floral tributes during our Wednesday. Charles Emery of Rock
recent bereavement.
land and Ernest Charles Ross of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Carver, the
Union will go to Portland, and
Graves family.
*
March 27 Donald Glidden Poole of
CARD OK THANKS
Vinalhaven will go. The Knox
To all our friends and neighbors
who were so, kind to us during the County quota for April lias not yet
Illness and death of our loved one. been received.
Golden Watts, we wish to express i
our sincere thanks, especially to the
undertaker, A. D Davis & Son and '
those who offered their cars; the Try
tohelp Club, the Rockport Baptist
Sewing Circle: and all who helped,
sent flowers or ln any way rendered
assistance We are also truly grateful
to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rhodes and
family for their gracious kindness.
Leslie R. Watts. Leroy S. Alley. John
T. Alley.
________________

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend our sincere )
thanks to Dr and Mrs. Hahn and
Alma, also to all our dear neighbors
and friends for the beautiful flowers. ,
cards of sympathy, and all who as
sisted ln any way during our recent
bereavement, for all of which. Kinanewer* we are most grateful.
Mrs. Ellis H Lawry. Miss Eda J.
Lawry. Mr and Mrs. Wilbur A Mi>r-e
Friendship.

There was an ominous sound to
the diaphone as it blew 43 at 7.05
this morning and there was an ur
gency in the scream of the sirens
and the voices of motors that took
ward 3 folk from their breakfast
tables hotfoot to the High School
Building whence the hose lines
ran. There was considerable smoke
in the big structure but no lines
were wet for the difficulty was
found in a burned out motor in a
cooler unit.
The opening fight for the season
at Park Street Arena was held last
night, and in the main event. Young
Jack of Augusta t.k.o.'d Don Thomas
of Portland in the second round of
a scheduled six-round bout. Thom
as was down three times in the
first round, and was saved by the
bell.
Referee Dune MacDonald
stopped the fight in the second
round. K. O. Brierly of Belfast
won a decision over Eddie Berry of
Portland in the semi-final, both
boys putting up a good fight, which
was one of the mast interesting on
the program. The top prelim had
Young Phelps and Chummy Skin
ner fighting to a draw, and in tlie
first prelim, Percy Porter won on a
knockout over Eddie Tracy of Port
land in the fourth and last round.
The opener was between Young
Leary and Buster Robinson of
Thomaston, Young Leary taking
the fight in the third round.

AGAIN WE OFFER

DRESSES

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my sincere thanks
and appreciation to my friends, and
the nurses and doctors of the Knox
Hospital staff for the kindnesses and
attention shown me during my Illness.iso Golden Rod Chapter. OSS for
the basket of fruit sent me.
•
George Sandner

BURPEE’S
FUNERAL HOME

4 Elliot Street
Thomaston, Me.
26332

TELEPHONES
390 or 781-1 or 781-11
110-112 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, MR.
119-tf

PHILCO

P

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.

FLOOR SAMPLE
CLOSE-OUT SALE

2 for $1.00

Look For The Red Tags For These Special Reductions

9x12 RUGS

BOOK CASES

Made By Congoleum
While They Last

Maple, Mahogany
and Walnut

$3.95

1-3 to 1-2 off

China Cabinets and Buffets remaining pieces from fine sets

25 to 50% OFF

Special Low Prices On Other Garments
Ambulance Service

PEOPLE’S LAUNDRY

Ambulance Service

^Fidelity, Fire, Surety

Three score years ago, Rev.
Francis E. Clark with a little
group of his young people, gath
ered in the Williston Congrega
tional Church in Portland to
found the first society. It was
not a very impressive affair, only
a very few were there, a friend
of mine told me who was pres
ent. The idea was to try to
make churcli work more effective.w It did, far beyond any ex
pectation of Williston’s pastor.
This year Feb. 2, representa
tives from afar came to tne
founding church to report on
the state of Christian Endeavor.
Here is how a section of Rockland’s main stem looked after Tuesday’s
Dr. Daniel A. Poling, pastor of
snowstorm. In the center of the picture, which was made in front of
the Baptist Temple in Philadel
SiLsby's Flower Shop, is seen the top of an automobile. What the owner
phia and President of Interna
said when he found hto car thus situated doesn’t appear in the story.—
Photo by Cullen
tional C. E., speke from the pul
pit of the parent church. Dr.
Henry Lelper. of New York City,
At Our Post Office
Frontiers Of Mercy
the foreign secretary of Federal
Churches, Dr Vera Abbey who
It has been brought to tlie at Editor of The Courier-Gazette.—
served as General Secretary of
tention
of the Post Office Depart
At this time, it is important that
Christian Endeavor in India,
ment
that
many
business
concerns
the
people know about the very
Burma and Ceylon from 1929 to
♦ * * *
forward
merchandise
to
customers
1940, and Dr. Stanley B. Vanvital part which w being taken by
At the Universalist Church at
dersael, associate secretary, de 10.45 Dr. Lowe will continue liis in foreign countries immediately the Red Oicss in our National de
livered tre principal addresses.
Lenten discourses taking for the upon receipt of pastal money orders fense. With this end in view, a
Since that early prayer meet I subject the theme so forcibly dis
nationwide radio program Ls to be
ing night, there are now over cussed in the Readers’ Digest: "Why in payment of same. When tiie or put on.
80.000 C. E. societies with 4.000 We Should Go To Church.” Miss der is presented at the Past Office
The title of the series is
000 members in more than 30 Lotte McLaughlin will sing two in it is frequently found that it has “FrontierK of Mercy.” It will be
denominations in practically spiring .solos. Tlie Churcli School not been certified because of regu carried by the Blue Network of
every country on the globe.
will meet at noon; Mrs. Glover's lations in the country of origin the National Broadcasting Com
Alter I wrote this, I wanted Class at her residence; Junior Y. P. which restrict the exportation of pany every Sunday for 13 weeks,
to read again Christ’s beautiful
C U. 5 30 and Senior Y.P.C.U 7 money. To prevent embarrassment beginning March 23. Tinas 11.15
p. m.
parable of the sower. ‘ Behold a
and possible loss to the patrons of to 11.30 a. in.. E. S. T.
* * • •
sower went fort hto sow.” Some
It Ls to be lioped that a large
the
Rockland Post Office, Postmas
At the Congregational Church
seeds fell by the wayside and
number
of tlie Knox County peo
ter
James
Connellan
suggests
to
Earl K. Sweetland of Bangor Theo
the birds ate them up. Some
ple
will
be
prevented from hearing
business
concerns
in
this
vicinity
logical Seminary will occupy the
seeds fell on shallow soil and
this
program
by attendance at
that
before
sliipping
merchandise
pulpit Sunday morning at. 1030.
were withered away by the sun
church.
Those
who go to early
on
orders
accompanied
by
postal
Church School will meet as usual,
Some fell among thorns, that
church,
or
who
do not go at all.
money
orders
issued
in
any
foreign
tlie school attending the opening of
sprung up and choked them;
country,
inquiry
be
made
at
the
are
urged
to
listen
in This office
tlie churcli service. Comrades of
but other fell into good ground
Past
Office
to
determine
whether
a
will
be
glad
to
hear
comments on
and brought forth fruit up to the Way will meet at 6.30 and tlie regularly certified advice is on file, the program.
Pilgrim
Fellowship
at
8
o'clock.
a hundred fold. Such is the
thus assuring prompt payment ol
• * * •
Keryii ap Rice,
agriculture experience of every
"Such An Hour As This" will be the money order.
Chairman.
• • • •
farmer.
the subject used by the pastor,
In Spiritual farm life people
In spite of unpleasant weather
Rev. C. A. Marstaller, for the serv
have barns stocked with the
conditions
the vacation season is in
ice at 10.30 a. m., at the Littlefield
seeds of eternal life, all that is
Memorial Baptist Church tomor full swing at the Past Office. J. W.
needed is the sower to go forth
row. Special music will include a Davis of the Money Order Office
and sow. Millions of effective
solo by Miss Sylvia Hooper and a has returned from a six-week holi
church members sprang from
duet by Miss Miriam Dorman and day spent in sunny Florida, while
that little prayer room.
Miss Barbara Bartlett. Sunday Martin Graves has left the same
Let me finish this little article
School follows at 1145, with an office for a week, to be spent in
with the words with which
attendance of 175 as the goal and some unknown• destination.
• ♦ •
Christ closed His parable, "Who
pictures to be taken as the reward.
Assistant Postmaster Avis R Bra
hath ears to hear, let him hear.”
Young People's meeting at 6 o'clock zier, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
William A. Holman
with Miss Miriam Dorman as lead Martin S. Graves, and Mr. and Mrs.
er. For the service at 7.15 the
‘ Substance” Is the subject of the pastor speaks on "Personal Con David S. Beach, drove to Waterville
to attend tlie district meeting of
Lesson-Sermon that will be read in tact Witli Christ.”
Mid-week the United National Associa
all Churches of Christ, Scientist, prayer and praise service Tuesday
tion of Post Office Clerks. The trip
throughout the world on March 16. at 7.30,
was made in the worst snowstorm
The Golden Text is: “For ever, O.
• » ♦ ♦
of
the season but nearly 150 mem
Lord, thy word is settled in heaven.
At Pratt Memorial Methodist
Thy faithfulness is unto all gen Church at, 10.30 tomorrow there bers, wives and friends lived up to
erations” (Psalms 119:89,90). Tlie will be regular service with Rev. the "Neither rain nor snow—” quo
citations from the Bible contain Guy Wilscn's subject being "Tlie tation and braved the storm to en
World's Most Powerful Portable!
the following passages: "Now faith Recognition of Christ in Our Pres joy a banquet served by the Re
PHILCO 842T. 7 tubes. Plays
on lottery or AC- xM/fcQr
is the substance of things hoped ent Age.” "Soft Were Your Hands” bekah Lodge and a social evening
DC current. Built*
for, the evidence of things not by O'Hara and "Sheep and Lambs” which followed.
In Aerial. Ct mplete fa
.seen” (Hebr. 11:1).
by Homer will be sur.g by Mrs.
Pirates in the Days of the Clip
• • • •
Religious per ships—an old-time clipper cap
A series of pre-Easter sermons Lydia Storer. soloist.
THE RADIO SHOP
school
at
9
30
and
12
ini
all de tain tells of adventures with Malay
is to open at the First Baptist
partments.
Young
people's
service
raiders and "Blackbirders" in his TEL. 844,
Church Sunday at 10.30 on the gen
517 MAIN ST.
eral theme: “Calvary's Cross.” Sun at 6 o'clock with Miss Remig, yarn "When the Yankee Clipper
DONALD CLARK
day’s subject will be: “Jesus and leader. The Tuesday night mid Ruled the Seven Seas’—in tlie
FRANK
WINCHENBATCH
The Cross.” Tlie church school week service at 7 o’clock will be American Weekly Magazine with
Service
All Makes
with live classes for all age groups “Conscience and the Home” by the March 16th Boston Sunday Ad
Rev.
Wilson.
vertiser.
32 It
will meet at noon. The Endeav-

SAVINGS UP TO 1 -2 PRICE

We Call For and Deliver

IDER

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME

TEL.

9 CLAREMONT ST.
TEL. 862
ROCKLAND. ME.

98-tf

Wi"'

Beautifully Dry Cleansed and Pressed

. . . . $62,317,879.29
as prescribed by the New
|nth< r securities at market

<

orers with Kay Blackman as the
leader will hold their Inspiration
hour at 6 o'clock. The people's
evening service opens at 7.15 with
the prelude and big sing, assisted by
\ the instruments and choir. Mr
MacDonald will continue his series
of sermons on ‘‘God's Divine Plan
of the Ages,” by discussing things
(that are to happen at the end of
this Age. The choir under the di
rection of Luella Grace Patterson
will sing at both services. If we are
faithful. God will look after our
success.
* * * *
Services at the Church cf the
Nazarene begin witli Bible Sciiool
at 10 a. m Morning Worship fol
lows immediately with the pastor
speaking on the subject—"A Lesson
From Hebrews."
Tlie N.Y.P.S
service will be at 6 30 p. m. when
,the Junior Girls will present a
dialogue "Promises for Children.”
The evening evangelistic service is
at 7.30 p. m. Rev. and Mrs. Lee will
sing and Mr. Lee will preach on
“Simple Faith” Rev. J. N Nielson
will be the speaker Wednesday
night. Mr. Nielson is superintend
ent of the New England District.

in our complete stock have been reduced for quick selling.

D.U.V. beano. G.A.R. hall Mon
day. 2.15 p m.; door prize, 25 lbs.
OPTOMETRIST
MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME. sugar.—adv.
TEL. 2tf'
Office Hours: 9 to llSO—1.30 to 5.30
Evenings By Appointment
26-25

|. • • • $23,597,715.38
.... 15,611,804.16
.... 5,820,601.57
.... 2,000,000.00
.... 15,287,758.18

MAIN STREET WINTER SCENE

We have renovated our store for Spring. We need room for
our Spring and Summer Furniture. To accomplish this all items

DAVID G. HODGKINS, JR.

131, 1940

CHURCHES0
Christian Endeavor’s Birthday

DANCING

| . . .$65,168,292.52

Have A Fine Theatre

SERMONETTE

Wall paper sale now_in progress
at Gonia's—100 room lob/Of* papers
consisting of 10 rolls
paper and
-H Yards of border fdr/$l; also,
special niXK) rolls of paper reduced
horn 1-3 to
in ptfaP, , Gonia’s.
W7 Main St., Rockland.
29-32
------------------V ,,
For flying instruction see Charlie
Treat. 68 Grace St., Rockland.—
adv.
2-tf

TEMENT

Camden To
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170

17 LIMEROCK ST., ROCKLAND

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
HOME OP ATLANTIC RANGES

TEL.
170

315-323 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, MAINE,

TELEPHONE 980

f Every-Other-Oay

f Every-Other-Day
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LONG HOLIDAY FOR THIS SCHOOL

WARREN
25 25 ftft
AUENA L. STAKRVrT

WALDOBORO
I. LOUISE MTTf«B
Correspondent
ftftftft

TeL an
Supt. A. D. Gray announces that
temporary quarters are being pre
pared to house the grades formerly
occupying the Brick. Schoolhouse
which was destroyed Wednesday by
fire. Sessions will start Wednes
day and the first and second
grades probably will occupy the
Community Garden Club House;
the second and third grades the
Baptist Church vestry and the
fifth and sixth grades the Chem
istry room In the High School
building.
Joan Waltz, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Perley Waltz entertained
several young friends in honor of
her ninth birthday Wednesday.
Ouests were Sally Sprague, Janice
Mitchell.
Constance
Randolph,
Faye Winchenbach, Ona Hilton
and
Patricia
Kuhn.
Games
were played and refreshments
served. Joan received many fine
gif Us.
George H. Babb of the State
Department of Agriculture will
give a travel talk at the Lions’
Club Wednesday night. His sub
ject will be ’‘The Hawaiian Islands.”
Charles C. Libby Post, A. L. and
Auxiliary will meet Wednesday
night in Grand Army hall.
Tlie Youth Conference in Bath
which was postponed Wednesday
because of the storm will be held'
next Wednesday. Members of the
Junior and Senior Classes of the
High School will attend.
Mrs. Harold Flankers and Mrs

Henry lives were hostesses Thurs
day night to the Homemakers in
the Methodist vestry.
E. Ashley Walter Jr. has moved
his insurance office to the Gay
building below the public library
on Friendship street. Mr. and
Mrs. Walter will occupy the upper
floor as a residence.
Miss Shirley Bums and Miss
Millicent Burns entertained Miss
iBeverly Richards and Mrs. Charles
Crowell at a card party Wednes
day night.
Mrs. Earle Spear was hostess
Friday night to the Mending Club.
Funeral services for Sally Jane
McLain, infant daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harlan McLain were held
Friday from the Waltz Funeral
Home, the Rev. Harold Nutter of
ficiating. Interment w’as in the
German Protestant Tomb.
Mrs. Joseph Di Napoli accom
panied by Miss Viola Pitcher of
Newcastle, are visiting Private Jo
seph Di Napoli who is stationed at
Camp Edwards Mass.
Mrs. William Brown of Woburn.
Mass., has returned to her home
after visiting her daughter, Mrs
Wilbur Hilton.
Mrs. Arthur Brown will enter
tain the Bridge Club at the last
meeting of the season Thursday
night at her Main street home.
The annual High School Speak
ing Contest will be held Monday
night in the auditorium at 8
o’clock.
WANTED: SHEEP PLUCKS
Chance For Owners To Share
in an Annual Industry Amount
ing To $50,000

An opportunity to share in an
annual $50,000 industry is opened
to Maine slieep owners through a
request from the Inland Fish and
Game Department for sheep
‘•plucks'’ to be used as feed in the
State’s fish propagation program,
Gerry Wade. State Hatchery Su
pervisor revealed today.
Approximately 1.000.000 pounds
of sheep hearts, livers and lungs,
known to the trade as “plucks"
are shipped from cold storage
plants in tlx4 West to feed tlie
young flsh in the hatchery and
rearing stations of Maine. With
the current price at five cents per
pound local flock owners could add
to their income by supplying this
demand. Wade said.
He stated that “plucks' in full
grown sheep “should average"
about 10 pounds and would add
about 50 cents to the value of each
sheep. Delivery of plucks may be
made to any of the States 34
hatcheries, rearing stations and
cold storage plants in Bangor and
Gray. The widespread locations
of these delivery’ points offers a
nearby

market

'VlNALHAVl

« .ft.

for

this

part

of

slaughtered slieep.
The State hatcheries include
Camden and the rearing stations
Appleton.

NORTH APPLETON
Town meeting will be held at
Community Hall Monday.
The
Willing Workers Circle will serve
dinner.

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE
The Committee on Sea and Shore
Fisheries will give a public hearing in
Its rooms at the State Houb. in Au
gusta, on
MARCH 20. 1941. 2 F. M.
H. P 1592 L D 914 Resolve. Relat
ing to fishing in Penobscot Bay. H.
P 1616 L D 960 AN ACT Relating to
lobster fishing Uccnac*,
jl 33

This is what was left of the Waldoboro brick schoolhouse on Friend
ship street after Wednesday morning’s fire. Exteriorially the building
doesn't seem to have sustained much damage but the interior was gutted,
and the only salvage was represented by a few desks and schoolbooks and
the superintendent’s records.—Photo By Cullen

AT THE STATE CAPITOL
four years, rather than the six-year,
, $9,000,000 program he originally had
envisioned.
Whereas the $6,000,000 issue, in
tended for the four years after the
next biennium, would have had to
be ratified by the people, the $3,000000 issue would not. Friend told
the Granger-legislators, assembled
in the State House, that three de
velopments had prompted him to
revise his road financing program.
They were:
1. “Considerable’’ increase in rev
enue from the gasoline tax, motor
vehicles registrations and opera
tors licenses, all earmarked for
highways.
2. Expiration next July of the
agreement whereby $800,000 of high
way money has gone to municipali
ties each year so they could use
their own road funds for old-age
assistance. (Friend predicted the
plan would not be continued, al‘hough a bill to that effect is before
the legislature.
3. The Federal government now is
contributing much more heavily to
military road construction than had
been expected.
Friend declared that the high
way department is working toward
Opposition was furnished by Rev. "pay-as-you-go" financing, and he
Frederick W Smith, executive sec predicted the goal would be reached
retary of the Maine Christian Civic by 1946 or 1947.
League, who said the bill would
The Senator said that the $3,break the State's liquor monopoly. 009,000 would be issued at the rate
Among the final seven of num of $750,000 a year, and that the
erous bills, heard by the Temper general highway fund would be
ance Committee in the past several called upon to make the estimated
weeks was one to legalize the sale $400,000 annual difference between
of hard cider. It was supported by the bond revenue and the amount
Harvey Granville, a former State necessary to match federal grants.
Senator, who told the committee it Originally $3,000,000 issue was in
would provide an outlet for cull tended to cover only the next im
and low quality apples which now- mediate biennium, with money for
glut the apple market and lower the the second two-year period coming
price of high quality fruit.
out of the $6,000,000 issue which
The bill would give beer dispen Friend no longer advocates.
sers the right to sell hard cider, re
taining 20 percent of the retail
price. The State would get 30 per PORT CLYDE
cent and the owner of the apples
Winston Pease who enlisted in
from which the cider was pressed, the Army and Ls now stationed at
50 percent of the sale price.
Fort Devens, .spent a day recently
• • * •
with with parents, Mr. and Mrs.
State Police Chief Henry P William Pease.
Weaver’s request for $8000 to pur
Charles Kinney has employment
chase equipment for "proper train in an airplane factory in Hartford.
ing and efficiency’' of his men was
Mrs. Florence Simmons is spend
authorized by Gov. Sumner Sewall ing two weeks in South Bristol.
and the executive council. Weaver,
Mrs. Jennie Hupper has sold her
whose department Ls the only
house
on (Huppers Island to "New
State-wide agency available to
York
persons
who will use it for a
meet any possible emergency or
Summer
home.
disaster with tlie national guard
Albert Watts has been on a trip
in federal military service, was au
to
Connecticut.
thorized to inaugurate training pro
The Advent Christian Church
gram.
• • • •
services Sunday will be: Worship
The committee on legal affairs at 10.30; Sunday School at 11.45;
reported “ought not to pass’’ on a Loyal Workers at 6. and evening
proposed bill that called for repeal service at 7.30. At the morning
of Maines pari-mutuel law and service Rev. Harry R. DanieLs will
submitted a like report on pro preach on the subject, "God Is
posed legislation changing the With Us.” and at the evening serv
State racing set-up. The bill re ice on "What Makes a Man Suc
lating to racing would have re cessful.” The mid-week prayer
quired tiiat fairs pay a minimum of meeting will be in the vestry Wed
,
$3000 in premiums and purses, nesday at 7.
limited pari-mutuel pool commis
sions to 15 percent, with the
State’s share placed at eight per NORTH HAVEN
Milton Dyer son of Mr. and Mrs.
cent, and having Tacing laws ad
ministered by one commissioner Alfred Dyer met with a painful
rather than the present board of accident wr.ile playing in the
schoolyard recently, receiving a
three.
• • • •
cut over the eye. He is recovering.
The committee on taxation sub
Services Sunday at the Baptist
mitted "ought not to pass" reports Church wlil be conduced by Rev.
on two proposed bills that would H. I. Holt. Sunday School meets
have required women to pay poll at 10; worship at 11; and young
taxes. The first, introduced by people's meeting at 6.30. The eve
Holman of Dixfield, would have re ning service will be at 7.30 with
quired both men and women to pay the Knights of Pythias as special
a poll tax of $5 with a further guests. The choir will sing at the
provision that if poll taxes were not morning and evening services.
paid three days before an election
Warner Buxton, prominent Sum
the persons would not be allowed to mer resident, died March 13 in
vote. Mills of Farmington had Springfield, Mass., following a sur
proposed that both men and women, gical operation.
pay a poll tax of two dollars an
nually. Both bills had clauses pro
viding that payment of poll taxes
PAYSONS’
would be a prerequisite to obtain
ing an automobile operators li
BEAUTY SALON
cense.
• • • •
10 SCHOOL
Senator Friend of Skowhegan
STREET
declared that he no longer saw any
ROCKLAND
need of the $6,000,000 highway bond
issue he had proposed to the legis
Opposite
lature in January. The chairman
Post Office
of the Ways and Bridges Commit
tee told lawmakers who are mem
Tel. 1078
bers of the Grange that he now fa
vors a |3 000.000 issue spread oyer

Members of Maine's Administra
tive Code committee and Secretary
of State Frederick Robie took op
posite sides Thursday in a legisla
tive discussion of a proposal to di
vorce the Division of Motor Vehicles
from the Secretary of State's De
partment. Representative E Sam
Farwell said the salary of the new
commissioner of motor vehicles—
approximately $5000 annually—
could be met largely through aboli
tion of the office of Deputy Secre
tary of State.
Jerome C. Burrows of Rockland,
former county attorney, represent
ing a small group of Rockland
businessmen, said the Secretary of
State's Department “has the situa
tion in hand’- and that he saw no
necessity for a change.
Additional revenue of $500,000 a
year was predicted by William T
Mayberry of Dexter if the Legis
lature should pass a bill allowing
the sale of wine in restaurants
grocery stores and drug stores
Mayberry told the Committee or
Temperance in final public hearing
the bill w-as “strictly a revenue mea
sure.” There woyld be a tax of 4C
cents a gallon on the wine, the bill
provided.

The Sewing Circle of Ivy Chap
ter, OKS., will meet Tuesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Carrie Smith.
Schools will re-open Monday.
The Circle supper which would
have been served Thursday by the
Baptist Ladies’ Circle, will be omit
ted in favor of the public supper
to be served Monday in connection
with the observance of the 70th
anniversary of the Women’s For
eign Missionary Society.
The Dorcas Circle of Kings
Daughters will meet Monday after
noon, with Mrs. Grace Simmons
Word has been received here of
the death Tuesday, in Lynn, Mass,
of Edward O. Andrews, native of
this town. Funeral services were
held in (Lynn Friday ana burial
was in New Jersey. Mr. Andrews
was born April 5, 1860, son of Life
and Sarah Andrews. Tlie nearest
relatives surviving are two nieces,
Mrs. Nettie Copeland of South
Warren, Mrs. Eda Post of Rock
land. and one nephew, Edward
Colson of Boston.
That matches are dangerous is
clearly indicated in this odd fire
story, of what happened last Sat
urday night at home of Henry’
Marr, when damage amounted to
between $75 and $100. One of the
Marr sons threw a sweater on a
chair about 10 o’clock. Matches
in the pocket became ignited when
the sweater was thrown down and
the blaze destroyed the sweater,
a shirt, two coats, a brand new
high chair, and the lower part of
the window frame. The fire was
discovered before it had too great
a headway, and was put out with
water from a faucet in the kitchen,
but not until some smoke damage
had resulted as well as the fire
damage.
The large audience which viewed
the showing of the Knox County
Camera Club color picture, “Knox
County On Parade, ’ Tuesday at
Glover hall, auspices of the Bap
tist Men's Forum, was well pleased
with the film.
At the meeting of the Rug Club
Thursday held at the home of Mrs.
Lura Libby, a poverty party was
enjoyed, the guests in costumes
most ludicrous. Poverty lunch was
served on tin plates, metal uten
sils and with empty tin cans serv
ing as glasses.
Eveyln Wotton returned home
Tuesday from a visit in Rockland

with Mr. and Mrs. Ira Wotton, and
her sister, Ethel Wotton has been
visiting at the Wotton home in
Rockland, the remainder of the
week.
>At the meeting of the Congre
gational Brotherhood Thursday
pictures will be shown entitled
"Wheels Across India,” and "Fluid
Drive.” Joel Miller of Thomas
ton, member of the Knox County
Camera Club will also show col
ored slides of the Club. Supper
will be at 6 30.
The Pilgrim Club will meet Mon
day night at the home of Miss
Jean Campbell, with Miss Dorothy
Orff, the leader.
The initiatory degree was con
ferred on one candidate Monday
at the meeting of Mystic Rebekah
Lodge, by Maiden Cliff Rebekah
Lodge, of Camden. Among the
visitors present were 28 from Cam
den and several from Waldoboro.
Entertainment consisted of a read
ing by Miss Christine Starrett, and
a vocal solo by Mrs. Doris Over
lock, her accompanist. Miss Adellc
Stanford. Supper proceeded the
meeting.
A musical program will be given
tonight at Glover hall, benefit the
Finnish Relief. The instrumental
trio, known as the Shaw trio from
Lewiston will be heard, with tlie
addition of yodeling cow boy. and
magician. The Shaw trio will play
for the dancing. The program is
in charge or the West Warren,
Waldoboro and Cushing Finnish
Committee.

UNION
Mrs. J. D. Thurston and her
daughter Miss Florence Thurston
entertained a few friends at a din
ner party last Saturday night in
honor of the birthday of Mrs. W.
E. Haskell who is spending the
Winter at their home. The table
was attractive with cut flowers
and the color scheme of green and
yellow was effectively carried out
in all the decorations.
The
guests present were Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Bowes, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Williams, Mrs. Estelle Perry, Mrs.
Eva Sibley and Miss Harriet Wil
liams.

Recordings In Review Farmers’ Exchange
These Records May Be
Heard At Maine Music
Co., Rockland
The spirit of St. Patrick's Day is
reflected in the first presentation
this week. Phil Regan presents Fa
vorite Irish Songs (Decca Album
No. 2041. Beautifully done, this al
bum presents a real Irishman sing
ing sengs that touch the heart.
Some of the old folk songs that are
among the most beautiful are here
sung by this Irish boy. Among the
favorites are: That Old Irish Mother
of Mine; That Tumble Down Shack
in Athlone; Ireland Must Be Heav
en For My Mother Came From
There; and Peg O’ My Heart.
Another Irisher comes singing
along but this time it is a girl. Judy
Garland brings one of the songs
from her picture “Strike Up The
Band" to the discs. Our Love Af
fair (Decca No. 3593) has been
popular for many weeks now and is
still a favorite of those who aren't
swing adicts. With the orchestra
under the direction of David Rose.
Judy sings as sweetly as she did in
the movie.
A new novelty is the record by
Richard Himber entitled Whose
Theme Song? (Decca No. 3578).
The smooth rhythms of several or
chestras flow from the recording
and it is interesting to try and
judge what theme song it is. An
other interesting comparison is tiiat
of the qualities of the different
bands he is trying to portray.
The final presentation of Decca
is a new album Winter Wonderland
(Decca Album No. 180). Played by
Ruby Newman and his orchestra, it
contains everything that anyone
could ask for. The first piece is a
waltz. Nights of Gladness; next
Somewhere; a march holds forth in
third place, Semper Fideles; and
last, one of the famous Newman
tangos Por Que? Truly a universal
album, it is also a fine one and
shows that Ruby is on his way to
place in the nation's band favorites.

TENANT’S HARBOR
Mrs. Mary Holbrook

Friends of Mrs. Mary (Murphy)
wife of Capt. Charles Holbrook of
tliis place were saddened to hear of
her death which occurred March 4
after a brief illness at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. David Brown of
Somerville, Mass., where for several
years past she and Capt. Holbrook
spent the Winter months.
Funeral services were held at the
residence in Somerville, the remains
being brought here for burial, a
committal servicce conducted at
Seaside Cemetery by Rev. Byrd
Springer, pastor of the local church.
There was an abundance of beauti
ful flowers.
Mrs. Holbrook was a daughter of
the late William and Hannah
Murphy whose home was at Elmore,
formerly known as the South Side.
She was of a large family of chil
dren, there now remaining but
one, Mrs. Nellie Watts of Somer
ville, Mass.
Mrs. Holbrook is survived by her
husband and two daughters, Mrs.
David Brown and Mrs. Homer
Harding of Somerville, Mass.; a
sister, Mrs. Lewis Watts, three
grandchildren and a niece, Mrs.
Herbert Davidson, also of Somer
ville; a niece, Mrs. Clifton Marshall
of Rockland and two nephews,
Emerson Murphy Jr. and Philip
Murphy of this place besides sev
eral other nieces and nephews in
various places elsewhere.
Capt. and Mrs. Holbrook observed
their 50th wedding anniversary last
year during their Summer's stay at
their home in this place. Sincere
devotion between the couple had
been an outstanding characteristic
of their married life, all through
the many years.
Mrs. Holbrook was a member of
the Baptist Church and the Ladies'
Sewing Circle, aLso of the Eastern
Star and Rebekah Lodges.. She was
a willing worker in all organiza
tions to which she belonged. Being
a lover of flowers, the beautiful gar
dens surrounding her attractive
home were a souce of delight and
pride to the deceased. Mrs. Hol
brook was youthful of spirit, getting
the most out of life daily, with
cheerfulness predominating in her
personality. Her jovial disposition
added to the happiness and pleas
ure of all with whom she came in
contact. Not only has the family
circle been broken, but friendly ties
have been severed as well.
Rev. Byrd Springer will take as
subject Sunday morning, “An Ideal
Service,” The adult choir will sing
special music. Sunday School foi
lows. In the evening the pastor
will talk on “A Mighty Deliverance,
following the half hour of song
service by the young people's vest
ed choir, and congregation. Prayer
and praise service will be Wednes
day. Christian Endeavor meets
Friday night, Ruth Wiley, leader.

A good word for a spelling bee—
SOUTH THOMASTON
molybdenum. It's a metal which
Each of Sunday School classes mixed with iron and nickel, forms
will present a program of songs molybdenum alloy.
tomorrow and give talks on their
class projects. An exhibition of
Hartford Fire Insurance Co.
note books and other work will be
Hartford, Connecticut
on display. All members of the
ASSETS
DEC. 31. 1940
Sunday School, their parents and
Real Estate.....................
$3,460. 686.20
friends are invited.
Mortgage Loans ....
859, 507.95
Collateral Loans ....
18. 000.00

Wanted-Salesman
Experienced oil salesman want
ed to cover Knox County by ma
jor oil company. Permanent posi
tion. Straight salary. Prefer local
man who knows the territory and
the trade there. Please give all
details in your reply. Write at
once to E-20, care The CourierGazette.
31-33

Stocks and Bonds . . .
95.326. 848.32
Cash in Office and Bank .
16.091, 185.57
Agents' Balances ....
6.193..792.21
Bills Receivable ....
216. 697.57
Interest and Rents . . .
299,,237.23
Ail Other Assets ....
53,,227.34
Gross Assets .... $122,519,182.39
Deduct items not admitted
391.696.74
Admitted................. $122,127,485.65
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1940
Net Unpaid Losses .... $4,512,980.49
Unearned Premiums
35.529.205.60
All other Liabilities . . . 12,050.000.00
. . 12,000.000.00
Cash Capital...
Surplus over all Liabilities . 58.035.299.56
Total Liabilities aad Surplus $122,127.MSM

Delegation From Knox and
Lincoln Attends Springfield Meeting
More than 1100 members of the

ft ftft ft
OSCAR O. IJ

SENTER * CRANE'S

Correspondent

Eastern States Farmers Exchange,

attending the final session of the
23d annual meeting in Springfield,
Mass., Masonic Temple heard Fred
J. Nutter of Corinna, Me., a mem
ber cf the board of directors, state
that more than 90.000 farm fam
ilies are now members and are using
all or some part of the service and
that facilities have been built up.
valued conservatively at $4,500,000
and that since the exchange has
been in business, it has purchased
and distributed to its members over
$220,000,000 worth of supplies.
Mr. Nutter's address, short and
to the point, revealed vividly the
manner in which the exchange had
grown from an almost local begin
ning to a widespread movement
from which many are benefiting
either directly or indirectly.
,TWENTY PIECE SETS
Mr. Nutter said in part:
RED BLUE GREEN YELLOW
“We find that in a few short
years our exchange has grown far
beyond what anyone could have
conceived in the beginning. It was
organized in a small way to fill a
local need, and because it filled that
need so w-ell, others demanded the
Open Stock Also Available
service, and have continued to de- j
mand it in such numbers that your
Oven Ware As Well As Table Ware
directors have been taxed to the,
utmost to keep facilities ahead of
the demand.
II you do not like bargains “stop here”. The only really
“Since the exchange has been in
business, we have purchased and
scarce thing we have seen since coming to Rockland 15 years
distributed to our members $220,ago, is Nylon Hosiery. But here they are!
000,000 worth of supplies. So you
see we are approaching the realm
NYLON (firsts), $1.35
/
of big business. And the end is not
yet; we are still growing and pos
NYLON (irregulars), $1.19
sibilities of increasing our service in
this area are enormous.
And what benefits have we been
able to secure for our members?
These are so far reaching and many
of them so intangible that it is im In Everybody’s Column LOST AND FOUND
possible to adequately measurei Advertisements tn this column noi
NOTICE—Is hereby given of the
them. I might mention patronage; to exceed three lines Inserted once foi
loss of deposit book 6573. the owner
25
cents,
three
times
for
50
cents.
Ad

dividends to our members since
ditional lines five cents each for one of said book asks for duplicate In ac
1935 of over $2,000,000. Not a bad time, 10 cents for three times. Five cordance with the provision of the
State law
KNOX 'COUNTY TRUST
profit for 20 years of work, if we small words to a Une.
CO. Union Branch, by John H Wllllams. Treas._____________________32 S-38
were interested in profit, but in,
this case merely incidental, as we FOR SALE”
NOTICE:—Is hereby given of the loss
of deposit book 6600. the owner of said
are not in business for profit. I
book a-ks for duplicate In accordance
might mention our research depart
with the provision of the State law
RABBIT hound pup=. six weeks old KNOX COUNTY TRUST CO. Union
ment and all that we have done to for sale. EDGAR McBRINE, 25 Ful- Branch.
t»y John H. Williams, Treas
secure for our members higher ton St.____________________________ 32-lt __________________________________ 33-S 38
SIX-room house and bath, large ga
quality of supplies at reasonable rage
NOTICE--Is hereby given of the
and workshop, good neighbor
cost.
hood for sale Also <ix-room house, less of deposit book 1391 and the
garage, few minutes walk from owner otf said book ask for duplicate
"I might mention our open for Pbath,
O Some repairs needed, but price In accordance with the provision of
the state law KNOX COUNTY TRUST
mula feeds and fertilizers which very low. Several bargains In two- CO..
Rockland Branch.__________ 32-S-38
houses. Good locations. I have
when introduced when the Ex family
several customers for 5 and 6-room
WINE colored, pocketbook lost, be
change was started, fcr the first houses. List your property now No tween
Knox Hospital and Crescent St .
sale, no charge.
L A. THURSTON. contained
monerv and receipt. Reward
time enabled the farmers to know Tel 1159.
32-34 107 SO MAIN
__
—
.
—
*
---------------------------------ST
31*33
exactly what they were buying. I
3000-ACRE block of timber for sale.

VIERA

might mention the introduction cf

high analysis fertilizers, which has
considerably lowered the cost of
plant food to members. I might
mention the stimulation and en
couragement given to pasture and
and grassland improvement, so
vital to our northeastern agricul
ture.
Times will be "tougher than wc
have ever known,” Quentin Rey
nolds, general manager of the East -

ern States Farmers' Exchange, told
the members.
Just as under similar circum
stances other nations have been
forced to sweat out taxes for pro
tective armament, that same neces
sity will force us to do likewise.,
dedicated to preserving Us and dis
ciplining us to practices and stand
ards set, not by our ideals, but bv
the forces against which democra
cies acting singly or in pairs arc
Impotent"’
The women met separately at
the Springfield Women's Club.
About 300 attended. Arrangements
were handled by Miss Ida Fisher, |
who has charge of the Exchange's
activities among farm women. She
explained the reasons for having
both bread and pastry flours. John
K. Westberg explained policies in
the exchange follows in its flour
and cereal purchasing service.
Present from this section were
Mrs. Fred Anderson of Georges
River road, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert j
Hawes of Union, Earl Ludwig of
Hope, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Sprcul
and Wallace Spear of Waldoboro,
Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Munsey of
Wiscasset and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Harjula.

Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
MANUFACTURERS* CASUALTY
INSURANCE COMPANY
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
ASSETS. DEC 31, 1940
Real Estate.
$78,058 45
Mortgage Loans.
47.200 00
8tocks and Bonds.
8.118.379 68
Cash In office and Bank,
554.208 36
Agents' Balances.
813.882 58
Bills Receivable.
27.680 42
Interest and Rents,
64 414 32
All other Assets,
18.443 68
Gross Assets.
$9,722,267 49
Deduct Items not admitted. 403.676 50
Admitted.
$9,318,590 99
LIABILITIES. DEC. 31, 1940
Net Unpaid Losses.
$2 470.887 77
Unearned Premiums.
2.083 481 32
AU other LlabUltles,
1.381,012 45
Cash Capital.
1.000,000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities. 2.383.209 45
Total Liabilities and
Surplus.

$9,318,590 99
32-S 33

Citizens Insurance Company
of New Jersey
ASSETS DEC. Jl. 1940
Real Estate.........................$
0
Mortgage Loans.................
0
Collateral Loans.................
0
Stocks and Bonds
.... J.JJ4.82O.O5
Cash in Office and Bank . .
292.925.05
Agents' Balances.
.19.157.18
Bills Receivable.................
0
Interest and Rents
....
11.J5O.8J
AU other Assets......................
0
Gross Assets.................$1.678.25J.II
Deduct items not admitted
0____
Admitted........................ U.678.2SJ.11
LIABILITIES DEC. Jl. 1940
Net Unpaid Losses ....
$81,436.86
Unearned Premiums. . . .
J85.J91.40
All other Liabilities . . . .
58,561.77
Cash Capital......................... 1.000,000.00
Surplus over all Liabilities . 2,152,863 08
Total Liabilities and Surplus 45,678,253.11

Union Church Circle
attended Thursday, j
keepers Mrs. Ruth Arey I

By the Makers of ‘"Fiesta” $

5 25' acre. 90 acres timber lot $700
Poultry, fruit farm. 7 acres. $900. House
water at sink. Shed, garage, poultry
house. G. H. WILSON, Rt 1. Skowhegan. Me.________________________ 32-34
FORD V-8 truck for sale 1935. long
wheelbase; also saw rig. G. E RICH
ARDS. 57 Gleason St , Thomaston.
__________________32*34
BRAND new silk hand braided Xig
28*33
for sale. CALL 1014-W
WE buy and sell second-hand fur
niture of aU kinds; before you make
a deal, get our appraisal price, at
Furniture Exchange, 235 Main St.. Tel.
1350. Rockland.
25-tf
Hard wooa per root, fitted, $1.50;
Ssw-d $1 40; long. $1 30 M. B. & C O
PERRY. TeL 487__________________ 26-tf
D
H. hard coal. egg. stove, nut
$14.50 per ton, del. Household soft coal
$8 ner ton. del. Nut size New River soft,
not screened $9 ton del. M B. & C.
O PERRY, 519 Main St., Tel. 487 26-tf

MISCELLANEOUS
SEWING machines oiled and ad
justed $1
Rebuilding a specialty
BOX 254, Rockport_____________ 32*34
THIS Is to notify all persons that
from this date on I will pay no bills
other than those contracted bv my
self HADLEY B MILLER Lawry. Me .
March 12, 1941
31*33
U. S. Roofing and Painting Co
RSoms papered. $5 up. complete with
all material and labor. Ceiling whitened
$150 up
TEL 270-W
28-tf
MEN, Women Over 40' Old? Weak.
Rundown? Out rex Tonic Tablets pep
up bodies lacking Iron, Vitamin Bl.
Get vim. Get "Introductory" 35c size
today Call write C H MOOR & CO.
and all other good drug stores
27*35
WELDERS NOTICE
In the past week among our grad
uates who have passed the Shipyard
test at Bath Iron Works are Paul
Glrouard. Western Ave . Biddeford;
Owen Wallace. Broadway. So. Port
land; Carl Perry. Warren; Don Blod
gett and Earl Gray. Brooksville; Milton Eaton. Deer Isle; Arnold Drlllen.
Brewer These are only a few of our
Graduates that are now on the way
to better pay. Our course of 125 or
more hours can qualify you for a Job
in the shipyards.
Tuition averages
less than a dollar an hour. To be a
success enroll In a successful school.
Write or call for complete details Ask
for our free prospectus.
CAPITOL
WEI,DING SCHOOL. 290 Forest Ave .
Portland. Me.
30*35
Ladles—Reliable hair goods at Rock
land Hair Store, 24 Elm St. Mall orders
solicited. H. O. RHODES, Tel. 519-J
147 -S-tf

COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
WORK WONDERS
WARREN FARMERS’ MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
Warren, Maine
ASSETS. DEC. 31. 1940
Agents' Balances,
$7,352 27
Gross Assets.
Deduct items not admitted,

$7,352 27
99 19

Admitted,
$7,253 08
LIABILITIES. DEC 31, 1940
Net Unpaid Lasses.
$1,000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities.
6.253 08
Total Liabilities and
Surplus.
$7,253 08
V. E. Hills, Secretary
29*8*35

WANTED

ASSISTANT manager. Investigator
wanted, age 24-29, by large financial
Institution;
high school
graduate
some coljege training or business ex
perience preferable; must have ear;
salary and car allowance. Write, giv
ing full details, to "M J. R." In cere
of the Oourler-Gazette.
30-32
GOOD home for aged persons or In
valids at 17 SuffolkSt., expert, lndl
vldual1 attentl
attention. TEI,. 1200.
17*19-tf
FURNITURE
INITURf wanted to upholster,
called for and delivered. T. J. FLEM
ING, 19 Birch St.. Tel 212-W.
17-tf

’

TWO-roem furnished apartment with
bath to let
9 UNION ST_______ 32 34
FOUR unfurnished rooms to lei
with sun porch and toilet. Inquire
12 Knox St.. TEL. 156-W_________ 31 tf
7-ROOM tenement to let at 24 Cres
cent St., With flush and lights. Newly renovated. $12
TEL 785-R 31*3'i
ROOMS to let at 51 Oranlte St All
modern Improvements.
TEL 152 M
____________________________________ 31-33
Five room house. 61 Rankin St_.to
let. Furnace, lights and flush TEI
239- R______________________________ 30-32
FURNISHED
apartments
to le'
DELIA YORK 111 Pleasant St
29-tf
to let W. IS
26-tf
FLORA CO;LLHW. Ti
Tel. 579-W
5-ROOM tenement with bath to let
Newly renovated. Opposite Maine Cen
tral Station. Rent reasonable. Inquire
M. ARMATA. TWe Men's Shop. Main
& Park Sts,, Rockland.___________ 26 tf
LARGE store with three rooms and
bath In rear 73 Park St. Center store
In block $6 week. V. F. STUDLEY
283 Main St
26 tf
FOUR room furnished, heated tpt
to let. automatic hot water. At 15
Summer St. H. M FROST. Tel. 318-W
26 tf
HEA LEu apartment to let. modern
conveniences, hard wood floors. Thre<’
rooms hath and’ ’fcPchenette. Anpiv
at 130 Union St». or,TEL 158 or 723-R
‘
26 tf

thP bl zzard. tlie worn-*,
ter.

William Lincoln and
,ia!i Anda:sur- have ;
Miami where tlRw?
Winter.
A group of boji/a:
home Saturday
Lnd Springfield, Itfass.
Mrs. Arthur Paftch')
Monday from Rockland,
passed tlie Winter with
ter. Mrs. Pauline’ Sch<
Mrs. Inee Conant
to her home, having I
Winter with Mr. anc \|
M Her.
Union Church Sunc
meets at 10 o'clock
Worship will be at 11.
neth Cook to p.each oi
ject ‘’Limiting God.~
will sing the anthem
Hear Us." Mrs. Herb'
will be soloist. Epwur
meets at 4; Christjuji fc.J
6; evening worship at
the dedication of the nr
hymn bocks. The ve
will sing special anthen
meeting will be Tuesdnl
in the church parlor.

ROUND POND
Mr. and Mrs. Fred
home after spending t
with relatives In Bostoi
York.
Tlie Muscongus Ceme:
met recently with Mrs
cis.
Mr. and Mrs. John M
spent the Winter in Da
have returned home.
Mrs. Ida Fountain is i

Mrs. Ida Smith, who w
at Damariscotta Hospit.
turned heme.

DICK’S
WASTE DISPOI
SERVICE
All Waste, Rubbish. El
Care Of.
Prompt, 1)1
Service. General Tru<f
8841

I

DICK’S SERVICE 8
Main St„ Corner I
Next To Strand III

IVIa{
IS A MANUFAC
IT V

COTE’S I

eN<S*,er

•’ass
J

Eggs And Chicks
CLEMENTS Reds — Rocks. Crosses
Sex Links, have pep and profit ability
Malne-U. S. PuUhrum Clean. Cusu
mers are extn$, enthusiastic. Pullc
chicks in all breads There are go-'I
reasons, told in free catalogue. Writfor tt now CLEMENTS BROTHER
FARMS. Rt 33 Winterport. Me
R. I. Red chicks for sale hatched
from 2-year-old hens: also day old
roosters 2c each
W. H. TOLMAN
Waldoboro, Tel. 153.
26-tf

As attachment for candles pre
vents the wax frem dripping over
the side and insures a steadily
burning flame.

Admitted,
LIABILITIES. D ECNet Unpaid Losses.
Unearned Premiums
AU other Liabilities.
Cash
— ... Capital.
—r----Surplus over all Liabilities.

$26,457,726
Admitted.
LIABILITIES. DEC 31. 1940
$4 907.274
Net Unpaid Losses.
Unearned Premiums
6 222 395
AU other Liabilities,
2.426.47?
Cash Capital.
2.400.000
Sur»lw»o5ier sU Liabilities. lO.5Ol.584

Total Liabilities and
Surplus,
$35 279.088 91
896-35

I

The Lions Club met Til
Union Church vestry.
Calvin' Vinal and i
returned Thumfrj 1
ness trip to Augusta^
No school Wedncsda'.

pRlCfcO

Gross Assets.
$26.650 071 74
Deduct items not admitted. 192 345 IS

00
00
68
00
23

Roberts. Mrs. Grace
Beulah Qil-'h:;

TWO or 3-room furnished apt t
let on Warren St Inquire at 12 WAR
REN or 11 JAMBS ST
26-tf

Gross Assets
$35 .710.917 47
Deduct Items not admitted. 431.828 56

91

1

ASK FOR

FIDELITY AND DEPOSIT COMPANY
OF MARYLAND
INDEMNITY INSURANCE COMPANY
Baltimore, Maryland
OF NORTH AMERICA
ASSETS. DEC. 31, 1940
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Real Estate.
$2,003,02131
ASSETS. DEC. 31. 1940
Mortgage Loans.
60.500
Stocks and Bonds.
$29 328.835 03 Stocks and Bonds.
19.738.5991?
Cash In Office and Bank.
2.744.457 84 Cash In Office and Bank.
3.423.547 45
Agents' Balances.
2.574.43343 Agents’ Balances.
1 306.640 89
Interest and Rents.
106 980 72 Interest and Rents.
57 178 32
All other Assets.
956.21045 AU other Aseets.
60.58457

5.279.088
1940
2.866.845
7.428,611
4 020.134
2.500.000
8.463.498

I

PHONE

FURNITURE wanted to upholster,
called for and delivered T. J. FLEMING, 19 Birch St . Tel. 212-W
32-tf

TO LET

_TU

Total liabilities and
surplus,

59

46
41
*■’
00
04

..
$26,457,736 5?

ForSp«’c .
prices « I
Lansing, j
price* ’

I

Fine-car features
by itself. Add HyiiJ

a line-up of niodd
car can match! \A
■ hift aufoniaficfl l
in the car. You p j
response, snioothc I
•t substantial sav I
modern sj

join the

♦ HYDRA-MATIC DkJ

the swiJ
IS ON-J

Every-Other-Day '

Every-Other-Day
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Comes Out of the Moth
Balls Long Enough to
Make Alley Record

OSCAR O. LARK
Correspondent

‘Fiesta

99

able
le Ware
r’. The only really
io Itockland 15 years

AND FOUND
given of the
posit book 6573. the owner
jk nsks for duplicate tn ac'wi'h the provision of the
KNOX COUNTY TRUST
;i Branch, by John H Wil
li.____________________ 32 8-38

-Is hereby given of the loss
book 6600. the owner of said
I
! ipll<ntt- in accordance
provision of the State law.
5UNTY TRUST CO. Union
John II Williams. Treas.
33-S 38
Is hereby given of the
(lop is it book 1391 and the
said book ask for duplicate
ance with the provision of
llaw KNOX COUNTY TRUST
land Branch
32-S-38
loredi pocketbook lost, belox Hospital and Orescent St..
monoi and receipt. Reward.
iJAIN ST
31*33

ITED
[TURK wanted to upholster,
and delivered T J FI.EMB1 rr h St Te I 212-W
32-tf
'ANT manager. Investigator
age 24-29. by large financial
m
nigh school
graduate.
Jeg' training or business expreferable. must have oar;
id car allowance Write, glvietalls. to "M J. R " In care
nrler Gazette
30-32
home for aged persons or In17 Suffolk St., expert, lndl
tentlon TEI. 1200
17‘19-tf
URE wanted to upholster,
and delivered. T. J. FLJ5MBtrch St.. Tel 212-W.
17-tf

sin furnished apartment with
le’
9 UNION ST_______ 32 34
unfurnished rooms to let
A porch and toilet
Inquire
SI TEL 156-W
31-tf
tenement to let at 24 CresWith flush and lights New,'ated, 812
TEI. 785-R 31*33
to let at 51 Granite St All
Improvements
TEL 152-M
__________ _______________ 31-33
'"in house 61 Rankin St , to
nace. lights and flush TEL
_______________________ 30-32
>
apartments
to
let
i’QBK 111 Pleasant St
29-tf
to let at 15 Grove St. MRS
CO I J. INS, Tel 579-W.
26-tf
M tenement with hath to let.
•novated. Opposite Maine Centlon Rent reasonable. Inquire
LATA. The Men's Shop. Main
Sta., Rockland.
26 tf
store with three rooms and
rear 73 Park St Center store
$6 week. V. F STUDLEY.
n St______________________ 26 tf
room furnished, heated aptautomatic hot water. At 15
St. H M FROST. Tel 318-W

____________________ 26 tf

apartment to let. modern
purrs, hard wood floors. Three
tith and W’chenette. Ajvpiy
Inlon St,, of,TEL. 158 or 721
26-tf
or 3-room furnished apt to
barren St Inquire at 12 WAR11 JAMES ST
26-tf

And Chicks
------- Rede — Rocks. Crosses,
ks. have pep and profit ability.
S Pullfirum Clean. Custoire extra, enthusiastic. Pullet
in all breeds. There are good
told In free catalogue, write
now CLEMENTS BROTHERS
. Rt 33. Winterport. Me.
Red chicks for sale, hatched
2-year-old hens; also day-old
i 2c each
W. H TOLMAN.
loro. Tel 153.
26-tf

ittachment for car.dles prethe wax frem dripping over
de and insures a steadily
g flame.
TY AM) DEPOSIT COMPANY
OF MARYLAND
Baltimore, Maryland
ASSETS. DEC 31. 1940
Estate,
t2.003.021 34
ige Loans.
60 500 00
and Bonds,
19 738.599 17
n Office and Bank
3.423.547 45
' Balances,
1 306.640 89
it and Rents,
57.178 32
ler Assets.
60.584 57
Assets.
t26.A50.071 74
items not admitted. 192.345 15

tai liabilities and
Ins,

Due to old man ‘ Flu" and other
unavoidable accidents there was no
weekly blood bath at the Cascade
Alleys this week between the Skip
pers and the Ganders, for both
teams were all in and all out, with
the roll cal! sounding like one of
Mussolini s battalions after a skir- I
mish with the Greeks.
Skipper Hall is on deck, but his
sea legs are a bit weak and the roll
with which he walks is not all due i
to the motion of the sea. Some of
it is due to the motion of his stom
ach. which seems to want to roll
whether there is any sea going or 1
not.
Skipper Peterson ls about, but he
looks like the man who has been
dragged through the proverbial
knothole, and says he is so weak
that he couldn't get strength
to knock a fly over let alone a
string of candlepins.
Skipper Arey hits the high road
today looking for a job, and all the
rest of the crowd are ready to burst
The Courier-Gazette is indebted to Mrs. A. A. Barnes of 37 Megunticook street, CaTnden, for the above picture of Veazie’s Brass Band of
into tears at the thought. Skipper Rockport in which her brother, the late Charles Thorndike was the snare drummer, Charles Berry was the bass drummer and the late Dr.
Poole has heard from Uncle Sam Ballcn Eaton was drum major. Perhaps some Rockport citizen will be able to furnish all of the names.
that there is a berth waiting for
him in a certain regiment of a cer
others. Hitler has caused much Well Known Citizens
NEW HARBOR
tain army and expects to hear the Would Cage Hitler
suffering mentally and physically
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard McFarland
details about March 26. So, as far
and more to follow, and in view of
and Mrs. Randall iPoole spent a day
as the Skippers go, they are all
that majority of his foes consider
Active in Rockland 40
in Waterville recently.
And Then W. R. Walter death
right but it looks as if they would
too good for him. But not
Years
Ago.
—
Iree
Mem

Mrs. Annie Fossett who has been
not go very far without reinforce
Would Exhibit Him All
alone is it the sufferings and deaths
ill
is improving
ber Recalls Them
ments.
he has caused, but the destruction
Over the World
Schools will open Monday after
Gander "Gcose’ Arey has sur
of inestimable values of property.
(by
Iree
Member
a
week’s vacation.
vived an attack cf the "epizootic” Editor cf The Courier-Gazette:-Now here is a scheme that will
Time
was
when
'Arnie
”
Jones
Mr.
and Mrs. Malcolm Ross of
and is gradually getting back
pay
uo
all
the
cost
of
the
war,
As just a unit air.cng the mil
where he can eat five square meals lions who are rejoicing over the the rebuilding of all property de and John Thomas were familiar Springfield, Mass., were guests last
a day and a snack cr two between victory for the Lend-Lease bill. I stroyed and the feeding of all the , figures around The Courier-Gazette weekend of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Mc
meals, while Gander Grimes is up would like to express a few thoughts world for countless ages to come: office and on the stre€ts Qf Rock. Farland.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gifford and
ar.d, about but is still pale around relative to the situation as it ap Just cage him up securely en land.
Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Gifford spent
closed
in
strong
iron
bars
and
the gills and locks something like pears to me, although realizing mv
Iree Member diaries E. Bicknell,
one of these dead fish that he small calibre, compared with the take him over the world on exhi ’ lumber dealer. I used to work for several days recently in Portland
ROUND POND
bition. Ill venture to say tha [him, stacking lumber in the yard. with Mr. and Mrs. Roland Burns
slits the backbone cut of so deftly. big guns in Washington.
Mr and Mrs. Fred Doering are Gander Libby happened, to be cut
rd b^ss.’lgave and Mr' and Mrs' Albert Brewer'
It does seem that these who op anyone would paj’ a liberal price ‘
home after spending the Winter of town on business this week so posed the bill should have seen i to get a glimpse of the greatest, ilim a qUestjOn that nuzzled him
Mrs. Carrie Poole spent Friday
with relatives in Boston and New he was another absentee.
that without the aid of the United murderer in the entire world's his- 1 one day. He took it home with him with Mrs. Lyman E. Bailey.
York
Considering the circumstances it States, England was doomed to de tory.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard McFar
and—but that comes later. Here's
Tlie Mu-scongus Cemetery Society looks rather dark for any more feat. What then? Can't any stu
W. R. Walter
land passed Wednesday evening as
the
question.
Two
men
had
eight
met recently with Mrs. Guy FranNorth Waldoboro. March 10.
bowling this season but you n$ver dent of the situation see that with
quarts of miik in an eight quart guests of Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Hitler
(were
it
not
for
his
world

can. They wanted to divide it— Kelsey in South Bristol. .
can
tell,
as
it
takes
a
lot
to
kill
a
Mr. and Mrs. John Munroe who
MEETING HOUSE HILL
wide notoriety I should have used
four quarts to each man. All they
real
dyed
in
the
wood
bowler.
In
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Greenlaw of
[For The Courier-Gazette|
spent the Winter in Damariscotta,
had to measure the milk with was Femaquid Falls were supper guests
a small letter before his name)
place
of
the
score
of
the
SkipperCome, old "Tenants Harbor Days"
have returned home.
the eight quart can, a five quart Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Cheever
Gander match your correspondent victorious he would have all the
boys.
Mrs. Ida Fountain is ill.
Comrades
of
my
youthful
years
Joys.
can
and a three-quart can. They Prentice.
armaments
of
all
Europe
and
Asia
Come with me seme Winter time night
Mrs Ida Smith, who was a patient submits what in many respects is
finally
measured it, however, four
at
his
disposal
and
at
his
beck.
Rev. Victor Vincent of Damari
Back along our memories bright.
at Damariscotta Hospital, has re the most remarkable string ever
Feel again that glorious thrill
quarts to each man. How?
Then
what
chance
would
all
the
scotta
was a caller in this place
relied
at
the
Cascade
Alleys.
Firstly
turned heme.
Sliding on the Meeting House Hill.
Well, Charles worked on it all recently.
it marks an alley record, beating Americas have to stand before When the Ice is spoiled on the Marsh
Elmer Tarr and Edwin Penniman
the old record of 151 rolled by those hordes of bloodthirsty un By the snowdrifts rough frozen and afternoon. He was a great talker,
harsh
but that afternoon he hardly spoke are spending a few days in Boston.
civilized heathen?
Eddie
Robinson
many
years
ago.
So
we
cannot
skate
any
more.
nines
a word He gave up several times
It has been saick that Hitler is SDort upon its slippery floor.
Miss Norma Osier of Portland is
Secondly the party responsible has
With
our
sleds
we
show
our
skill
and
coaxed me to tell him. I re visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs.
the
real
Devil
himself.
If
he
isn't,
not
been
doing
a
great
deal
of
WASTE DISPOSAL
Sliding on the Meeting House Hill
Fiank Osier.
bowling lately, and never was a when he gets to the Devil’s dom When the full moon shines big and fused.’
He came to work the next morn
SERVICE
The “Willing Workers,” observed
regular patron cf the game, al inions, there will be the biggest
bright
ing
in
ill
humor
and
it
was
nearly
On a cold magnificent night
row
put
over
that
ever
that
person

guest
day Wednesday.
All Waste, Rubbish, Etc., Taken though he has served his time at
bovs and gir.s from everywhere rQund noon before I could get him to tell
Harold
Wottton who has had em
age
had
on
his
hands
to
maintain
Throng
the
slope
all
smoothly
Ice

tare Of. Prompt, Dependable setting up pins as so many Vinal
me what the trouble was. He went ployment in Ayer, Mass., the past
bound
his
authority.
Service. General Trucking, *
haven youth have. Thirdly, It was
not the atmosphere chill.
home (lie said) determined to get two months is spending several
With Uncle Sam's help England Heeding
Sliding on the Meeting House Hill.
scored with some practically new
PHONE 8841
the milk question cleared up or weeks with liis family, before re
is
going
to
win
the
war,
and
the
Some
on
hi
g
h
s
ieds,
others
on
low
pins, which makes a big difference
i
die
trying. After his wife went to turning to Massachusetts where he
question
will
be
what
to
do
with
,
Seme
on
double
runners
swift
go.
DICK’S SERVICE STATION
in the “breaks" as any bowler will
bed he tock her measuring cups expects to be employed through the
Hitler?
Well,
my
proposition
may
|
gay
Main St., Corner Winter
tell you.
and the molasses jig and got busy. Summer.
meet with popular favor, but what: care we fcr many a tpill
The shattercr of this old lor.g not
Next To Strand Theatre
When he at last gave up measur
being accustomed to having my I 8«tdmg on the Meeting House Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Huntley and
standing record was none other n„i,.in,K on into the discard this In these days of the automobile
ing,
tho
table,
chairs,
floor
—
and
daughter
Judy have returned to
Opimons go into I 1C
•
•
, £,an trip xid« such happiness feel
one may be added to the many with the roads all covered with sand Charles, were smeared to a fare Presque Isle after a month in
When f,b»re’s snow ar.d ice on the ye well and Charles sneaked off to town where part of the time was
land
bed knowing full well that a storm spent with Mr. and Mrs. George
we Knew In days juvenile
than Lyford Philbrook. purveyor of As
Sliding on the Meeting House Hill?
was due next morning. He said Gilbert and the other two weeks
the Sunny Slope Farm’s milk ar.d ;
Allison M. Watts
it was a full grown cloudburst and with Mrs. Rosa Huntley in Dam
cream, known to his friends as | Jamaica, Vt.
he had to get his breakfast at the ariscotta. Mr. Huntley underwent
“Larrapus" Philbrock.
Larrapus !
lunch room.
a minor operation at the Memorial
IS A MANUFACTURED PRODUCT—NOT DILUTED
says the worst feature cf holding j
Can any reader solve the prob Hospital in Damariscotta.
a bowling record is trying to live ;
IT WILL NOT EVAPORATE
lem—without molasses, of course?
The BaJey children who have
up to the reputation. He figures i • I y p e w r i t c r s
Remember W. H. Glover? Kent been ill with scarlet fever are re
he has something like 50 years
Gicver? Ambrose Mills? Charles covering.
ASK FOR
COTE’S
BYNAME
more to be around on this earth |
Smith?
All nice men and all con
Sam Morton has employment on
AU Makes—New and Used
but he cannot figure where he will
nected with the W. H. Glover Com the Willard-Daggett with Capt.
ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE
New
Portables,
ever do this thing again. Follow- :
pany, lumber dealers. Harry Brown George Gilbert.
$29.50, $34.50, $39.50, $54.50
ing is a blow by blow dsecnptien i
of the Rockland Hadware Go.?
Stan Tukey of Connecticut is
COTE’S MAGIC WATER CO. of the 157 string:
Fred Veazie, also hardware dealer? spending a few days with his fam
Rockland
Typewriter
Co.
17; 27, 44; 17. 61; 9. 70; 20. 90; | 71 Park St. Rockland Tel. 297-W I could mention the names of ily here.
16 106; 19, 125; 18. 143; 14. 157. |
hundreds of well known men who
helped to make up the business and $7 a week. He called Bu (whoa! I
social life of Rockland 50 years ago, almost called him by name) the
but must name only a few.
man in and said. “So and so, you
Big Bill Landers, patrolman. Re have been with us quite a while
member him?
Walter Femald, now and have done your work well
marshal, was a coloful figure, too. and frem now on we will pay you $1
Earl Ludwick has a reputation for a day, straight."
“getting his man" and is said to be
B. got red in the face and showed
very keen and persistent. Rockland signs of anger. “I won't work for
always had a good police force and no dollar a day," he blurted, “If
I recall a recovery jeb they pulled I can't have six dollars a week I
off about 40 years ago which was won't work for ycu." “All right, all
a mark to shoot at in that line.
right," said Denny. “You stay and
Young Ben Farnham went to sec we will pay you $6 a week if you
«CYLa movie in the Rockland Theatre prefer that amount to $1 aday."
one night and left his bike under
-H
May be a true yarn, may be not.
the outside stairway. When he Anyway that is how it was told to
cS°%Ev6f."»^
went to get it again it was gone. me.
119Bert Farnham. Ben’s Dad, called
Iree Member (Dr. Banks, Dr.
up
the police and told them about Hitchcock, Dr. Estabrock, Dr. Wil
"K^irBHY?H';ICSTE,FB'N^H'oVTi
JVO WONDJ5H THE UP'SiF/NG'S rz
it. In about an hour the bike had liams, Dr. Boynton, Dr. Wiggin.
Li
been found and the thief was in They were famous half a century
TO OLDSMOBILE!
CENTER'hVnUALlTY
the lockup. In that short space of ago. Dr. Wiggin attended at my
IT’S A SHORT, easy step up to Oldsmobile —a
M<’l'SO XsT AB°VE
time the police traced the bike birth and gave me nasty medicine
step you can take in stride! Come in and let us
away
ever on the old Thomaston when I was a little chap. He was
PRICED A**4
—*
show you what little difference in price there is
IDIMO
road. That was a feather in the a short, fat little man and children
between de luxe model lowest-priced cars and
DC LUXI MODELS OF LOWEST-PRICED CARS
caps of the police. Ben was happy liked him a lot. He had a jelly
the Olds Special Six. Then, take a trial drive and
*
to get his nice new bike back and laugh.
discover how much more you get in Oldsmobile!
_
after a long talk with the police
Remember Col. L. D. Carver? A
—
the culprit was on his solemn large man and rather austere.
promise never again to take what Think he lived on Pleasant street.
ne Sedan
didn't belong to him.
Remember Capt. Gecrge Gregory?
w;
BuSta98S *delivece^ioaal
Remember when B (Ran) An Lived at the junction of North
dros won $15,000 In the Louisiana Main and Cedar streets when I was
Lottery? What a stir it caused! a small boy. Robert Messer and
I think Mr. Andros wisely invested Will Stanley? Robert lived on the
enough of his windfall in Thorn corner of North Main and Warren
eqUtp^L.yfgct
price* 7°*^
dike Hotel stock to make him streets and Stanley lived right
manager of it. Berry Brothers across North Main street at the
were holders of much valuable real head of Stanley’s Lane. My fam
estate in Rockland at that time and ily lived at the foot of the Lane
Fine-car features alone put Oldsmobile in a class
the Thorndike Hotel and Berry and I had more penny size freckles
by itself. Add Hydra-Matic Drive and you have
brothers stable comprised a part than anyone else in Rockland—or
a line-up of modern advancements no other
of their holdings. Genial John L. Knox County.
car can match! With Hydra-Matic Drive, gears
Donohue and Denny Murphy were
shift automatically. There’s no clutch pedal
connected with the Berry Bros,
m the car. You get quicker getaway, snappier
stable and Denny was manager. He GROSS NECK
response, smoother, open road cruising and all
was very popular.
Miss Addie Geele and Miss Eliza
at substantial savings on gasoline. Come in and
join the modern swing—the Hydra-Matic way!
Here is a little yarn I was told beth Geele were guests recently of
many j’ears ago. A certain young Miss Villa Stahl at Broad Cove.
♦ HYDRA-MATIC DRIVE OPTIONAL AT EXTRA COST
man must have been near 40,
Clarence Richards was a Port
worked in the stable for years. His land visitor last week.
BUY NOW/- FOB QUICK
Mrs. Fred Libby of Fort Levett
weekly wage was. according to my
DBUYBKY ANO A OtTTBK
informant. $6 a week—seven day- has been visiting her parents Mr.
OtAL ON YOUA OLD CAKt
week—and board and room. His and Mrs Melvin Genthner.
work' was not important—just
Mrs. Eldora Gross visited Thurscleaning up the office and stable i day with Miss Villa Stahl at Broad
and making himself generally use- Cove.
r
t
e
ful—but he was faithful and Denny
Mr and Mrs. Trussell Wentworth
decided to raise his pay a little^ to and daughter and Mr. and Mrs.

attended Thursday, the housewppei Mrs. Ruth Arey’ Mrs’ Hazel
poSfi;- Mrs. Grace La wry f and
MicS Beulah Gilchrist.
j
’ Tijf L ions Club met Thursday at
Union Church vestry.
Calvin Vinal and Everett Libby
returned Thursday from a business trip to Augusta^
i
So liocl Wednesday, owing to
the bl zrurd. the wofst^f the Win
ter.
'<
fv
William Lincoln and Miss Hannah Andc-son have'returned, from
Miami where trtej^ passed the
Winter
> 1
/
A greup of boj^ftre expected
home Saturday tpW**OVhitinsville.
and Springfield, ^as^J
Mrs Arthur PafcteJfcgu returned
Mcrtiav from Rockia-nd. iherp ■ she
pa.,, d the Winter with her daugh
ter Mu Paulinf'Schofield.
XLr- Inez Conant has returned
to her home, having spent the
Winter with Mr. and M"s. Almon
Miler
- /
Union Church Sunday Schocl
meets at 10 o’clock tomorrow.
Worship will be at 11, Rev. Ken
neth Cock to peach, on the sub]fft Limiting Goa ~ ‘The chior
will sing the anthem, ‘Thou Wilt
Hear Us.'
Mrs. Herbert Patrick
Will pc soloist. Eiwarth League
meets at 4; Christjafl Endeavor at
6; evening worship at 7 featuring
the dedication of the new memorial
hjinn bocks. The vested (choir
will sing special anthems. Prayer
meeting will be Tuesdapftt*? p. m.,
in the church parlor.
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IMagic

Water

HYDRA-MATIC

OLDSMOBILE

FIREPROOF GARAGE CO.

Land Of Pineapples
THE LYRIC MUSE

Hugh Parsons of North
Haven Writes Home of
His Hawaiian Visit

Union Church Circle supper* was

ERA

mttted.
t26.457.726
LIABILITIES. DEC 31, 1940
npaid Losses.
*4 907.274
ied Premiums
6 222 305
her Liabilities
2.426.472
Capital
*2.400.000
• ■ s—sZ , Ww
«r all Liabilities, 10.501484

And Rockport Had A Fine Band
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K^ K

Mrs. Herbert Parsons of North
Haven

recently

received

a

letter

from her son Hugh, who with three
other North Haven boys enlisted
in ths Army last Fall. The letter
is dated Honolulu, Feb. 4 and says
in part:
• • • •
We arrived in Honolulu, Oahu.
Jan. 30 and have been here ever
since, due to an exploded cylinder
head on our boat. We were allowed
passes to go into the city that night,
but, as I was quite tired. I fell asleep
and didn't wake up until the passes
were invalid.
Next day we were taken off the
boat and moved to Hickam Field
where we were to stay until the
engine was fixed.
We were placed in our quarters
or big brown tents, large enough to
hold four bunks. We slept like
logs that night as we were all pretty
tired.
Feb. 2 all of the Air Corps men
going to the Philippines were taken
on a tour of the island, from 1 p. m.
until 5 p. m. We saw some very
beautiful places, but I don’t believe
any equal to our own State of
Maine.
Pearl Harbor is the only large
harbor in the Hawaiian Islands.
Here the Pacific fleet was an
chored, or at least a greater part
of it, it seems.
Schofield Barracks, which is sup
posed to be one of the largest and
best army bases In the world.
Dole's pineapple plantation was
the most beautiful place of all. For
miles and miles around nothing but
pineapple plants in various stages
of growth—from the seedling
plant up to the ripened fruit. Be
sides this plantation, there were
several large sugar cane plantations
also in various stages of growth—
so for about 50 miles we saw all the
sugar cane and pineapples that we
ever want to.
Wheeler Field, another air base
about 40 miles from Hickam field
also was quite a place, with nearly
all new barracks and quite a bit
of modern equipment.
Halennia Beach was the only
place where we stopped and the
fellows who had batliing trunks were
allowed to go swimming.
Art, Charles, Hal and I wandered
around as there wasn’t much else
to do. Hal and I had our pictures
taken under a cocoanut palm.
We are sailing Feb 4 to Guam
and from Guam to the Philippines.
As to how we like Hawaii, I be
lieve I would like to stay here and
serve my enlistment period, al
though living expenses are quite
high. Hawaii is really a good deal
like Florida, I hear say except that
it has more mountains.
Tlie climate is like Maine's in
Summer and there are a few white

people to look at. Last, but far
ftom least, there are quite a few
farms around where we can get a
look at a hen, cow, horse and duck
much the same as in the States.
Here it is 6.20 in the evening.
Back heme it is about 11.20 and
most of you are asleep. Here the
temperature is about 68 now.

NORTHPORT
Mr. and Mrs. John Lewis and two
daughters have returned from
Portland where Mr. Lewis has been
employed.
Clayton Richards, son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Richards left
Portland with the first of the “boys''
to go to Fort Blanding, Florida for
a year’s training.
Grand View Grange held a pub
lic card party recently for the
benefit of “Bundles for Britain"
with a profit of $18 which was
turned over to Mrs. J. D. Mortimer
Miss Frances Coo.se spent last
weekend with her sister Mrs. Don
ald Smith in Belfast.
Phillip Watkins is employed in
Bangor on the airport construction
housing. He is motoring back and
forth each day.
Mrs. Lester Skillin cf Wiscasset
has been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Hills.
Mrs. Lillian Pettigrew gave a
party and shower Wednesday at
the home of her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Mercer, the guests
of honor being Mr and Mrs. Lesley
Salisbury who were recently mar
ried. The bride and groom received
many nice gifts. Mrs. Salisbury
is tJie youngest daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Butler.
Lloyd Light and son of Camden
were guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Genthner.
Miss Esther Genthner has re
turned home after visiting her sister
Mrs. Irvine Condon in Thomaston.
COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS

Publication Limited to Brief

Poems
of Original Composition
By Subscribers
THE STATELY OAK
[For The Courier-Gazette |
Beside a lovely* mountain stream
A stately oak tree grows
Caressed by snow, and sleet and rnlu.
And ponderous wind that blow .
Against the storm cf nature's bli. '.
It stands supreme and tali.
In the quiet of this foiest nook
Where green leaves grow anti fall.
It waves It's limbs so bold and free
Beneath the massive skies.
Catting a shadow In the brook.
Where the bluebird drinks, mid file.
I sit beneath this stately oak
On tufts of grassy sod.
Bach morning Just at break of day
And feel so near to God
Stuart K McKeon
Camden.

•t $t at $t
PROVINCETOWN
[For The Courier-Gazette |
The smell of ocean, wharves and land.
And sea-winds coolin'? off the nnd;
The sound of sea-gulls screeching
loud;
The sight of blue without a cloud;
An artist working near a dune;
Waves whl«h sing an endless tune;
Old sailors, now their work Is done.
Spinning yams beneath the sun.
Bronzed muscles corded tight nnd
strong
From sailing all the Summer Ion-;
Tourists walking through the town,
Dressed In white and red m d brown.
Buying little gifts for friends
Maps which show where Cape Cod
ends;
Whistles blowing; sea-gulls screamin';;
people laughing
Provincetown In Summer
The sky ls grey and overcast;
The chill sea winds, which seem t >
last
All Winter round, are freezing cold.
And blasting In the streets are bold
The snow piles up a dirtv ?reyAnd as It snows, the people pray
For men and ships, since on the rea
The men still (lth. and tenderly
The women watch, and hope, and
pray
That naught will steal their men
away;
Cold winds blowing; white snow fall
ing; loneliness
Provincetown In Winter
Priscilla A Luty
Needham. Mass.

bt at M at
RNFLUENL'E
[For The Courier-Gazette)
Have you ever paused to think, my
friend.
Otf the shadow you have cast;
Has tt placed a curse or blessing
Upon others as you parsed?
Do they smile while thinking of ycu
And your Influence on their life?
Is there peace with you abiding.
Does your quiet calm strife?
Though you may possess no Jewels.
You have something worth much
more;
Let yours be a healing presence
Help some pinion mend nnd soar.
We were born to help each ether
As we sing and laugh nnd weep
If we make dull spirits lighter
One Commandment wc shall keep.
E M T.
Thomaston.

r tt r r
ALBUM LEAF
[For Tlie Courier-Gazette |
An old hair trunk all niothy
Tucked neath dim attic eaves
Drew me from my foarclilng
To rummage its pa -ked leaves
Of distant days' treasure,
Held neath its lock and keys.

Drawing forth an album.
Velvet bound, silver clasped,
Mv heart was held In h uidagv
With reveries sad and glad
As page on page I turned then
And found my Rreat grand .re
In pictured splendor clad
And on the next page pictured
In charm of boufont gown
Great-grandma in hooped skirts
With gentle remembered frown
When any of her offspring
Refused a task she'd found.
Life In those days was earnest
Tasks were our debts to piy
For pleasures that would lollow
In course of life's high way.
Have we Improved In methods
Coerced my thoughts for hours
From album leaf In garret
Under eaves tarnished and dour
K. S F.
Rockland

A device for reserving tables in
restaurants comprises a block at
tachable to the surface cf the table
and to the chair by means of a
cord.

in

Miami

WORK WONDERS
□ Comodoro Ho’cl is conveniently
located in the center oi all activity

VINALHAVEN
& ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.

Service to:
Vinalhaven, North Haven, Ston
ington, Isle an Hant, Swan’s
Island and Frenchboro

250 rooms w;th tub and shower
bath. Rates from $2 50 single

$4 00

double. Modern air-coclod coiiee

shop oiiers the Imest lood at moder

ate prices Popular cocktail lounge.

WINTER SERVICE
Subject to change without notice.

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
P. M.
A. M.
5.30 Lv. Swan’s Island. Ar. 6.00
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
Ar. 4.40
7.30 Lv. North Haven.
Ar. 3.30
Ar. 2.43
B.30 Lv. Vinalhaven,
Lv. 1.30
9JO Ar. Rockland,
119-tf

Under the Personal Direction
loeeph H. Adams. Manager

a w.rbwst
al 2nd Av*.
Maw. Honda

PIN THE YEAR ROUND

Every-Other-Day
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SHIRLEY T. WTLLLAMB
Correspondent
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Tel. 190

Camden High Cabaret to Feature Colby White Mules
'-------------------1WW

Rockport Minstrels
High School Students Will
Revel in Songs, Jokes
and a Fashion Show

Her First Circus
Mrs. Cuddy Remembers
It; Also First Show She
Attended_ _ _

Town Meeting Minstrels will be
presented Monday with Interlocutor, Maurice Marston, and these
'end men: Donald Weltfl. Frederick
Lane. Lewis Tatham, Carroll Richards, David Eaton. Bernard An

New Haven, March 12
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
( Well, here it is again. I, too. reIN THE PUBLIC LIBRARY
The meeting cf the W.C.T.U.
member my first show “Com-cal
Ruth L. Rogers, Librarian
which was to have been held last Every week-day: 9 a m to 8 30 p. m.
j Brown" presented in Harrison Pea.^e
• • • •
night, has been postponed to next
hall, Appleton Mills, Maine. It was
Friday and will be held at Mrs
all
pretty simple but I loved it. In
"The
book to read is not the one
drews. The program will be:
Truman Sawyer's a.s planned.
which thinks for you. but the ore
Band; opening chorus; solo, "In spite of the growth cf the theatre
Joseph Bradlee has emplsyment which makes you think. No book
the Valley Where tthe Bluebirds my first shew still presents a rosy
in Philadelphia.
n the world equals the Bible for
Sing.” Donald Welt; solo. "Carolina picture. I was much impressed by
Friendly Club meets next Wed that.”
*Moon,-’ Maurice Marston; dance Comical Brown's song and dance
• • • •
nesday night at 7.30 at the heme
specialty. "Loving Sam,” Gladys act. I only recall a line or two of
of Mrs. Frank D Hathorne.
Noyes, soloist; solo, "Shine on Har his song which ran scmething like
Take pride in your library! Please
vest Moon.” Frederick
Lane;
Musical this.
There was a good attendance a' keep off the lawn! Thoughtless
...
_
, » j __
I'm a Jolly ol<F critter ot ninety four
iBarnacle Bill) Bernard Andrews
raH t.at my raiion and call for monthe Baptist Ladies' Circle Supper citizens, not all of school age. in
and
Carroll
Richards;
solo, I Tjle present day picture where
following the meeting at the vestry sist on cutting across the soft
‘ O-Hi-O,” Lewis Tatham; special-1 you watth the plot thicken and
Wednesday. On the committee ground and making paths. Re[ty
by the End Men, "Go Lcng Mule,” . won(jer if something ought not to
were Mrs Hilda Keyes, Mrs. Hildf nember that money spent on re
mule, Elbert Ramquest and Evans I
done before it's too late can
Paulsen. Mrs. Gladys Condon an' pairs takes away from the purchase
Tolman; solo, -Easter Parade,” Da- . never create tlie tluill of that first
Mrs. Ann Day After supper an en if bocks.
• • • •
[vid Eaton.
[show.
tertainmg quiz program was con
ducted by Walter Chapman, presi
Fashion Show
Perusing the .memory tests I
Tlie library is starting a new
dent of the C A C assisted by mem serv.ee for shut-ins. Tne Girl
A new feature will be a -Parade wanterlu.ow lio. niany remember
bers of the Club. The program wa Scouts have volunteered to assist
of Fashions." directed by Carolyn 'llle,r ,,lst cl,cus' In
da5
planned by Donald Lindsey ant in carrying out the plan cf taking
Andrews. President of the Dramatic
parades were not pro.
proved to lx* popular, the audience books to shut-ins and returning
Club Pretty models selected from hlb“‘d * w“™'.p‘"d “
entering whole-heartedly into tht them to the library. Tlie bocks
.the student body will shew gowns. «, the Riverside l MeI Wa dobor,,.
scheme.
demonstrating the latest
later changed to Wmttoor under
will be delivered and called for on
new management, when Scribner
C & S. Club members were en Saturdays. It is hoped that in
I trends, and all types of clothes, in
and Smith's circus came to town
tertained at the home of Mrs. Ben this matter many people who have
Camden High School Band pre part of the evening’s entertainment, Bridges. checkroom attendants; "Johnson Twns" (Frieda and cluding evening gowns sport clothes, and pitched its big-top just outside
jamin Smalley Thursday with 8 been unable to use the library may
j A "Supper Plate," light lunches, Arthur Grinnell, Charles Calder Rita ); a mixed chorus and male afternoon frocks and bathing suits.
boiled dinner at nodn, followed by avail themselves of this privilege, sents Friday night at the Opera soft drinks, flavored milk, and ice wood, and Wallace Arey. ticket quartet and a short program by the This is only one of the many enter cf tlie village.
Mere actors were booked at the
a pleasant afternoon of cawls and notify ng the library either by House an entirely different type of cream will be cn sale.
band. During the supper hour a taining .features. Much interest
takers.
hotel
than there were accommoda
Chinese checkers. The dinner table telephone or mail. Shut-ins wish program from those in past years,
The program for the "Poor Show ' small orchestra from the High centers also in the appearance of
In addition to the committees
tions
for
made
it
was attractively arranged with a ing this service may call 1121 and and one which is creating unusual which have been previously pub includes a fashion show; a Chinese School will play.
the "Mystery Ploradora Quintet.”
. which
, A
,
.. necessary to
l‘P eight beds in the dancehall
bouquet of Spring flowers for the your requests will be promptly interest and response from both lished and who have been hard at act. in costume and vocal duet by
Tickets are now on sale by mem i These artists have consented to apl‘red after an
centerpiece, and St. Patrick's Day filled.
students and the general public. work making plans in order that Lucille Connors and Betty Heald; bers of the band and at these 'pear for this one performance, but. Bein«
,
for
professional
reasons
their
names
e
'
ening
at
circils’ wailin« on
favors and napkins Those pres
The Colby "White Mules” Dance everybody shall have the best time two interesting characters from the stores; Boynton-McKay Drug Store;
must
be
withheld
for
the
present
that
group
at
the
mornhig meal was
ent were Mrs. Gleason Cogan, Mrs. Lindbergh to the German Officials,” Orchestra, witli its vocalist, "Gini” possible that evening, these per Gilbert-Sullivan Light Operas with Haskell & Corthell’s, Camden Drug
Raymond McLecd. Mrs. Loring Orff. byOlenn Simpson; “At the Swim Duggan, who is this year's Carni- sons will see that everything runs musical background. The Major- Store, and tlie Village Shop; also This surprise feature alone will b» a real Job for cne girl to tackle
Wondering how to do Justice to
Mrs. Albert Welch, Mrs. Me/tland ming Pool,'’ Evelyn Hahn; "Uncle | val Queen of Colby College, promise smoothly—Peter McGrath, floor General, from "Pirates of Pen 1 at Maine Music Co. and Corner .worth the price of admission
I
A
group
of
girls,
including
prlseach
“.dividual and not slight anvJackson. Mrs. Wilson Carter and Reuben at the Theater,” Harlan the best in dance music and novelty manager;
Kenneth
Goodman, zance,” Edward Burke, and Ko-Ko Drug Store in Rockland. The num
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neeting of the Edwin I.
?orps was held Thur
nth 18 past presiden:
llhe past presidents vIo occupy the following
|iie evening; President. M
Ir; vice president, da
onductor, Bessie Harm',
jry. Velina Marsh;
Bii.i. I
Cabto
ir.al; past president. Gii
Lhy: guard, Ellie Know]
rnity, Blanche Sliad:»!
jena Robbins; lcwali I
tiggins; Flags, Rinli Ki.J
red Butler. Inez PackaiJ
fullen; patriotic instruc
homas and pianist. L.j
he tables were attrac
anged with St. Fatih I
Ions by Miss Virgin;.:
■ he program consisted !
ly Corps, a letter read
|;;iza Plummer: poems anl
liven by Mrs Curtis. Mi .
llrs. Cables. Mrs. Cooper
choate.
Mrs. Jennie
lung several selections ar
■f college songs by the
■hided the program.
Visit Lucien K. Oreen
cond floor. 16 School s
'ellows Block. City, for
ats and Cloth Coats, at
rices.

There ai
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$17,850,000 — an .1
compared with fhe sa
A business built 01
limited. New frontii
Company’s policy ha
est quality at the low:

Every day Fuller I
Fuller Products. The>
approval of Fuller Pr
which they are sold

)> We have some •>
dealerships about
with men

FREI
with the
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Every-Other-Day

Every-Other-Da?
Alan L Bird is in New York over
the weekend.

irst Circus

New Haven, March 12
Tne Courier-Gazette:—

Uv
critter of ninety four,
ni-. ration and call for more.

(re <nt day picture where
the plot thicken and
il • metinng ought not to
before it's too late can
ate tiie thrill of that first
i< the memory tests I
how how many remember
-t circui- In that day and
, parades were not proI was einploed as waitress
Rive: ide hotel, Waldoboro,
lam ni to ‘ Windsor" under
lament when Scribner
, .n us came to town
it big-top just outside
rillage.
were booked at the
•here were accommodai i made it necessary to
i . it beds .n the dancehall.
e . tired after an exciting
the ' ircus, waiting on
,up at tlie morning meal was
for cne girl to tackle,
m; how to da justice to
,, n and not slight anya pn blem. Mr. Smith
■. a..in hip

when

; lace at the table and
waiting on that vast
irn the .eaichlight on tiie
maval. it is little wonder
,<nJi the early years of
Mr- O O Cuddy
Ilion street.

biown and white puppy
ide Private Pint Class.
It;, Infantry at Fort MeA. i Other dogs have been
oi e I in.uny tat recogof mi.tary service.

<•

i in ; li are the mouse-traps?”
tents each, lady."
thanks; I can keep the
cheaper than that.”

Probate Notices
S I VTE OF MAINE
I- • n Interested In either
<• it> - hereinafter named*
• tl at Rock' < unty of Knox,
18th day of February in
i and nine
i,ud by adin il iv to day from the
n.
i • i tai > Tlie fol, er having been presen
ce action thereupon herei it Is hereby OR-

tt»

• reof be given to aJl
causing a copy
• it 'bred
In Tne conrlere a new'baoer published at
that they
- ,
> Court to be
it
id R.>ckiand on the 18th
M,. b A D 1WI at nine o’clock
f renoon. and be heard therethey see cause
IIS WILLIAMS late of Cani- < n • l
Will and Petition for
asking hat the same
( , : • : and allowed and that
s Testamentary Issue to Bd Wil iam- of Camden, he be tne
erut r named in said Wlll. with •
>ud
BA C LITTLEFIELD. late of
c . ,-ed
Will and Petition
tt ■ thereof, asking that the
- I and allowed and
Testamentary Issue to
,n: H Rice of Newton Centre.
• ti'ii.t the Executor named
Id Will without bond.
-HERTS. late of Rock• i. 1
Will and Petition
• oe t ,.-r»s>f asking that the
md allowed and
mentary lseue to
< W. Robert
Rockland, he
E •• itor named in said
without bond.
,
' .
.'Nil: I SPEAR late of Rock. and Petition for
• f a -ithg that the same
•t: 1 and allowed and that
issue to Alice
1 Rockland she b»’ng
r ix named In said WU1,
ut bond.
|.L\M> A CREAMER, late of
WI and Petition
t
.f. asking that the
v •• proud and allowed and
1 ••
Testamentary Issue to
h '
iiivr of Warren, she bei • utrlk named in said Wlll.
ut bond
CY - HAGAR late of Rockland,
Wi
and Petition for Proa king that the same
• d and allowed and that
I- • i.T.intiry issue to EU*aH ar of Rockland. Rhe being
uned in said Will.

H W Thorndike of St. PeteTsne F i , writes that Arthur
has been confined to his
Winter and has not been
e crowd” as usual.

y
P: i cilia Lovejoy, daughter
\I: nd Mrs. Mauruice Iovejoy,
ij, venue recently participatj in concert given by the com., <; C»le .- Clubs of Stonelelgh
< !>, wh in colleges at Stoneleigh.
I
I ovejoy, a senior, will also
a., tl.e part of Robert, in SidK Howard’s play “The Silver
o’-t; to be presented soon.
T p. : President’s supper and
i. ,,
(lie Edwin Libby Relief
r :
was held Thursday night
:h 13 past presidents present.
|T... : i ' presidents were chosen
. the following offices for
.. , nii.4 President, Mary Cocpv.
president, Clara Curtis;
: j: ! Bessie Haraden; secreVelma Marsh; treasurer.
|Cables; Chaplin, Betty
;
; ast president, Gladys Muri..rd, Ellie Knowlton; fraBlanche Shadie, charity,
i.,:'..t Robbins; loyalty, Bertha
Flags. Riah Knight. WiniEutler, Inez Packard and Dell
ki
patriotic instructor, Millie
r. a. and pianist. Ida Huntley.
|.
were attractively arwitli St. Patrick decora„ b, Miss Virginia Raekliff.
f
rain consisted of singing. c, i|i . a letter read from Mrs.
;.z.. Plummer; poems and sketches
sen by Mrs Curtis. Mrs. Thomas,
E: '
■ Mr Cooper and Mrs.
Mrs. Jennie Pietrcski
■r.g ‘pveral selections and singing
: college songs by the Corps conided the p: egram.

The Rockland League of Women
Voters’ study group of the Depart
ment of Government and Economic
Welfare, of which Mrs. Lawrence
Idler is chairman, planned for
Monday afternoon, will take place
instead Tuesday afternoon at 3
o’clock, at the home of Mrs. Hora
tio C. Cowan, 1C8 Talbot aver.ue.
A round table discussion will be
held on oldi age assistance and all
legislation pending before the leg
islature, relative to this subject.
Mrs. James Pettee has returned
from Providence, R. I., where she
attended the wedding of her
nephew, George S. MacKinnon of
Providence and New Bedford. Mass.

The Universalist circle supper
Wednesday night will be under the
direction of Mrs. L. F. Chase chair
man, assisted by Mrs. J. L. Jenkins,
Mis. Her'oert Hall, Mrs. B. J. Phil
brook,, Mrs. H. H. Brown, Mrs. A.
E. Davis, Mrs E. C. Boody. Mrs. E
C. Payson, Mrs Alfred Church, Mrs
L. A. Post, Mrs, F. S. Collamore,
Miss Margaret Stahl, Mrs Ralph
Loring, Mrs E. W. Peaslee, Mrs
Ruth Spear, Mrs. Florence Pike,
Mrs. Ralph Calderwood and Mrs
Anna Donahue.

The M.B.SC. of the Frst Bap
tist Church met at the Haskell
residence under the leadership of
Mum Luella, Grace Patterson of
Pennsylvania. Officers were elect
ed. as follows: President. Virginia
Haskell; vice president, Evangeline
Lunn; secretary’, Doris McIntyre;
treasurer. Elizabeth Haskell. The
class decided Lo send' a box to the
Kentucky Mts Bible and Mission
work with some interesting stories
were introduced by Miss Patterson.
The latter part of the evening was
taken up in games and a good
time, with good eats. The girls
attending were Alice Hall, Cora
Dorr, Elizabeth Haskell, Gertrude
Simpson, Marion Simpson, Tillie
Haskell, the hostess, Dorothy Syl
vester. Bernice Stanley, Charlotte
j Weymouth. Ruth Andrews. Evan
V. ;t Lucien K. Green <k Son’s geline Lunn, Marjorie ColTron.
i.! lh - r, 1C School street. Odd j Virginia Haskell, Doris McIntyre
The next
fellows Block. City, for Furs, Fur ! and MLss Patterson.
;
meeting
will
be
at
the
home of
foal and Cloth Coats, at moderate
Doris
McIntyre,
Knox
street.
rices.
9-tf

There always will be
FR0I1TIERS

new

for

SERUIIE

a tnt< •

THOMAS, late
. .,.1
Petition for
n. 'inking that Rita B.
■ I Rsek'gnd. or some other
p> - u, be appointed Admx,.
ut bond.
ATE JOHN K DUNN, late of
(1- -ease,!. Petition for Adi . >
aakmg tliat Eva A Dunn
•: - other suitable peri|. • inted Admx . with bond.
>KiNCE S YOUNG, late of J»*
! P’ i.
Mura., deceased. ExemP’
of Will and Probate
• i. .-: with a Petition for
1
f Foreign Will, asking th*t
of md will may be allowed
aid
• orded In the Protoate
Km x County, presented by
R Young of said Jamaica Plain.
TATE JOHN K DUNN, of Warand Final Account pre. f' i allowance by Eta A. Dunn
nth.. Guardian. <tATE ANIIErA. ANDERSON, late
' k.a i
deceased
First and
’ presented for allowance
r.nle F Anderson Admx.
TATE WILLIAM PAR TRIDOE BUBat~ of Rockland deceased- Fir*1
final amount presented for al"
by Winnifred Falea, Exx.
TATE EMMA I ANB. late of St.
ii- eased
First and final ac"
pre ented for allowance »y
h fe. Hooper. Admr.
TATE ADA B DALZEIX. late of
■ d i • • i el
Petition for Ad'
trail)
i-king that Helen t).
R kiand. or some other
hit- i ison, be appointed Admx .
out bond.
TATE WILLIAM O. COID. late trf
deceased. Petition for Ad■l i
asking that EUzabeU*
Ith* . of Stockton
Springs.
fctl>-r suitable person, be aP"
ed Admx . without bond.
tne
HARRY E WILBUR **2
Judg- of Probate Court f°r
x County, Rockland. Maine __
MARY V RYDER

I

I

Total Sales of the Fuller Brush Company
for 1940 reached the tremendous total of
$17,850,000 — an increase of $2,600,000 over 1939. And as
compared with the soles of 1933 the increase was $13,050,000.

A business built pn quality and service never finds its growth
limited. New frontiers are always ahead. The Fuller Brush
Company’s policy has ever been to give the customer the high •
est quality at the lowest price consistent with value and service.
Every day Fuller Dealers make thousands of new friends for
Fuller Products. They live and work in your home town. Your
approval of Fuller Products mokes possible the low prices at
ch they are sold.

We have some excellent money making territories for
> dealerships about which we will be glad to correspond
with men of good character ond ability.

PATE PHILIP J

Register Pro Te»"j

This And That

t.-** * ? *

Past Officers Filled Chairs
Last Night.—Mrs. Caro
line Stewart, W. M.

Miss Dorothy Smith and Miss
Virginia Wood were hostesses Wed
nesday night at a post-nuptial
ehcwer. honoring their aur.t, Mrs.
Eugene Ureneff (Isabel Kirkpat
The Chapin Class w.ll meet rick* at Miss Smith’s hem? on
Tuesday night with Mrs. Freda Linden street. Mrs. Ureneff was
Brackett, Broad street.
the recipient cf many lovely gifts.

Cuddy Remembers
Iso First Show She
ided_ _ _

j

REE

one

PCGtllflR 12 01.

enn

FULLER

OF

F’JfiniT’JEE POLISH

with the purchase of a

Strand

The Aldrich Family

ZANE
GBEYS

UK with M
HENRY

OffEX-

BABY’S

ICKS

FULLER DRY MOP

Control • Compen»ating Thermoftat • Fast heating—large soleplate
• Thumb teat—buttoo nooka.

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY

with

I
I

L ^°USH
< x» .2^ *»

Zj

*04"

ROBERT YOUNG
RANDOLPH SCOTT
DEAN I AGGER
VIRGINIA GILMORE
*5’95

Jahn CainilNt • Slim
SommeiYillt • CUI1 Willi

lartoa MacLui

99c
without hooJIo

149

F. L CLARK, Local Dealer
93 LIMEROCK ST. ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 43TJW

Junior Club Entertainment
Evinces Much Talent at
Rubinstein Meeting

Last night’s meeting of tre Ru
Past Matrons and Past Patrons
binstein Club was a Junior Club
Night was observed last night by
I entertainment displaying much
Golden Red Chapter, O.E.S. Past
j
talent and charming embryo mu
cflicers filling the chairs for the
sicians of piar.o and voice en
ceremony were Mrs. Caroline Stewsemble
wo k
Much credit goes
Mrs. M. E. Johnson ?f Ba'.h s'
iart, worthy matron; Rev. Herman
By
K.
8.
P
to
Mts.
Nathalie
Snow for her
visiting her daughter, Mrs. James
i R. Winchenbaugh, worthy patron; ,
untiring
work
with
this Junior
Pettee.
Mrs. Nellie Dow, associate matron;
Rubirstein
Club,
being
director.
J Alan Bcrgerson. associate patron; j
A
mind
that
is
conscious
of
the
After
a
short
address
by Mrs.
Raymond Watts, secretary; Frank
Mrs. Clinton A. Plumly and
Sncw.
giving
a
resume
of
activi
Maxey,
treasurer;
Mrs
Gertrude
**»
“
*
ard
of
integrity
is
a
daughter Judith of Portland visited
Boody, conductress; Mrs. Bertha mind that is conscious of more ties, M;s® Geraldine Norton read
Mrs. Ruth Spear recently.
Borgerson, associate conductress; than integrity and helps the world a most interesting paper, and
recoid of the club’s doings for the
Mrs. Evelyn Orcutt, chaplain; Ralph to see beauty • in• •truth
Mr. and Mrs. Royal Howe of Ros- i
•
year
Then followed an enjoyable
U.
Clark,
marshal;
Mrs.
Alta
Dimlindale, Mass , here to attend in- j
One of the most frequent dis program of high merit, showing
ick.
organist;
Mrs.
Matie
Spaulding,
terment services at Lincolnville of I
Adah; Mrs. Clara T. Curtis, Ruth; turbers of 1 fe's equalities is the much worthy preparation.
their sister, Miss Georgia Howe of I
George S. MacKinnon
Alice
M.
Gates
The Star Spangled Banner was
Mrs, Laura Buswell, Esther; Miss idle W’ord that really profits neither
Allston, Mass, returned home this
him who speaks nor him that sung in chorus with every one in
Lucy
Rhodes,
Martha;
Mrs.
Laura
Mrs.
Doris
Ryan
Gates
cf
Scuth
Dartmouth,
Mass„
announces
the
morning. While in Rockland, they
were guests of theLr aunt, Mrs. marriage of her daughter Miss Alice Madelyn Gates, March 8 to George Maxey, Electa; George Gay, warder; hears. But that is r.ot to be called the loom standing. This was fol
an idle word that bears upen it lowed by these numbers:
Stuart MacKinnon, of the Coast Guard Cutter Tahce, son of Mrs. Stuart George Orcutt, sentinel.
Grace Daniels, Talbot avenue.
A. Strout of Providence, R. I, and Rockland. The double ring service
Mrs. Donald G. Cummingss was the meaning of a joyous, affection Plano duet—"Pally.’’
Zamecnlek
Gloria Witham and
was performed by Rev. A. L. Barrett of the Padanaram Congregational I tlie soloist, and Mrs. Ida Stevens ate, cheerful spirit kindling hap
A special feature of the tea fol
Kathleen Blackman
piness in human hearts.
as the ship’s clock struck six bells.
gave an appropriate reading.
Charu’—Nightfall, air from
lowing the card party Monday aft Church,
•
• • • •
The bride’s gown was navy blue, and she carried a colonial bouquet. | Supper, under the direction of
Lleberstraum,
Liszt
ernoon given by Mrs. Roy E. Estes Only immediate members of the families were present, including Mrs.
Dance,
Chamenade
The glamorizing of drink in the Ptano Scarf Elaine
I
Worthy
Matron
Doris
Jordan,
had
Point
and Mrs. Gilmore W. Soule at Mrs. j James Pettee of this city.
—Morning Invitation.
Veazie
a large attendance. Miss Katherine movies is wo: thy cf the reproof Chorus
Estes' home for the benefit of the J
Mrs Faith Berry directing
Buffet supper was served following the ceremony. After a few days Veazie had charge of the dining that has been sent to Will H. Hays, i
Plano prelude In C Minor.
Knox Ccunty Hospital Auxiliay i with the groom’s mother in Providence, the couple will spend six weeks
Rachmaninoff
-room, where the tables were taste- Why should, the interesting ard
will be the awarding of a silk eid- | in New York City.
Dorothy Havener
otherwise
beauthul
pictures
be
be

I
fully
arranged
with
St.
Patrick
mo

Plano duo—Andante,
Chaminade
erdown puff and an electric toaster.
Miss Norton and Mrs. Snow
tif, and three anniversary cakes fcr sotted and spoiled to decent Impromptu
The tea will take place at 4.30, and
assembly
singing
with
i
Rounds
Mothers
’
Club
meets
George Johnson, who is confined
solo In Shortnln' Bread.
those who would like to witness the to his home by a cold, is lmpro' ing I Wednesday night at the church the past officers were in evidence. classes by drunks? Its certainly
Mrs. Lydia Storer
sad enough to realize that lovely
awarding, but cannot attend for
and chorus of both clubs
i parlors. Hostesses will be Mrs.
women
will
drink
to
excess,
but
Home on the Range,
cards, will be welcomed for the tea
W.I.N. Club was entertained this 1 Joseph Emery, Mrs. Robert Gat- Mrs. Leslie Here
Solo. Raymond Green
why flaunt it in otherwise excell
which is also for tlie benefit of the week at the home cf Mrs Vance comb, Mrs. David Beach and Mrs.
Chcrus. both clubs
ent pictures?
Closing number “God Bless America"
Auxiliary.
Joseph
Blaisdell.
t » « «
Norton.
Prizes in bridge were
The p: egram was shortened by
High Girl Scout Official
awarded to Mrs. Polly Schofield,
Snow
that
comes
in March will the Illness and absence of several
Representative and Mrs. Harold Mrs. John M Richardson and Mrs.
Miss Ellen Daly is on duty at the
Will Be in Rockland
fill ponds and wells for Summer members, but the assembly singing
Bragdon of Perham are weekend Loretta Glendenning.
Knox Hospital after a needed va
Next
Week
use and pleasures. Watch it melt! was excellent and much spirit of
guests of Dr. and Mrs. E. W Peas
cation. Returning Thursday of thLs
An old saying was ‘Snow never enjoyment was felt with congratu
lee.
Mrs. Howard G Phiibrook went week
Girl Scout Leaders and Troop rots in the sky."
lations to the Junior Rubinstein
to Portland Friday morning, meet
* * * *
Committee members of Rockland.
members.
Mrs. Snow and Mrs.
Mrs. Lizzie French entertained ing Mr. Philbrook there and both
George W. Phillips is convalescing Camden and all nearby towns will
What will come in the field of Ruth Sanborn were at the piano
EJ’.A. Club yesterday, for cards and returning to tlie W. O. Fuller's Sat rapidly frem his pneumonia attack, have an opportunity next week to music after this second period of
refreshments, prize awards going to urday by motor.
i and will soon be able to leave meet with Mrs, Ronald I-eslie of World War is a question in many fcr chorus work accompaniments. A
delightful evening of music.
Mrs Hester Chase, Mrs. Florence
Knox Hospital.
the National Staff of the Girl musicians' minds today. Tlie first
K. S. F.
Philbrock and Mrs. Millie Thomas.
First prize for being the best
Scouts, in Rockland.
Woild War did hard things to tlie
dressed farmerette at the Farmers’
Nathan F Cobb Ls recovering
These meetings will be held in trend of musical expression and
■ npi wi
At the monthly meeting of the Ball held Thursday night in Augus gradually from his recent sick spell the Eas-t Room of the Rockland vocabulary Much music that was OOVS 111 I UC rOTlS
board of directors of Knox Hospi ta was won by Mrs. E W Peaslee of and is able to sit up a while each Community Building cn March 17, no^ especially melodic or pleasing
tal, with the President William T. this city. Accessories to MrsPeas - day
18 and 19. Leaders and Troop (aIne jnt0 vogue over radio aiul
Knox County Chapter of
White, at the Bok Nurses Home lee’s costume consisted of a milking
Committee members of Intermedi- rpcopds Qr p)io„ographs.
Much
Thursday, alter routine business stool and pail, the latter causing
Red Cross to Help Fur
A young people's rally will be ate Troops will discus their piobwas pure noiSe was endured
was finished, an innovation of much considerable wonderment until a held next Thursday at 7.30 under lems on Monday and Tuesday by a t0Q generous ublic and sonw?
nish Recreation Rooms
pleasure to this active body was in collection was taken for British the auspices of the W.C.T.U. in the from 7.30 to 9.30. On Wednesday I of this {hanks
W1 d QUt
stituted, tea being served, with Miss war relief whereupon the Peaslee Congregational vestry. Young peo afternoon at 2 b'clock the Brownie j n js h,oped that when this
A special meeting of the execu
Daly and Miss Button acting as hos pail tinkled merrily with a shower ple of High School age and over Scout leaders and emmittee mem- and diabolical war of terror is
tive committee of the Rockland
of silver, and its purpose was thus are invited. There will be enter bers will meet. On Wednesday at
tesses in most charming manner.
Branch, American Red Cross, was
revealed. The ball which is a bi tainment . refreshments and a 7.30 p. m„ the leaders ar.d com inspiration will grow in power and held Tuesday. Tlie main business
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph U. Clark annual function representative of ispeaker; Mrs. Mildred Scott Wash mittee members of those troops understanding and much that is wa.s the making of plans to give the
worthy’ will be created for world Army the recreation room equip
were guests of honor at the meeting the farm districts was attended by burn of Perry, director of Youth's which contain Senior High School pleasure
and comfort and music for ment so badly needed in the Port
400
couples
including
Legislators
of the Baraca Class Wednesday
Temperance Councils in Maine.
girls will meet.
the future
land ferts.
night, at the home of Mrs. Minnie and their guests. Musical selec
Cards of invitation have been
The committee members who
Rogers, in observance of their 25th tions were furnished by the Univer
Ruth Mayhew Tent, D.U.V. meets sent to the leaders and' committee
A very definite advance in the were present unanimously formed
wedding anniversary. As Mrs. Wil sity of Maine Glee Club of which I Monday night. Supper at 6 o’clock. chairmen of Balfast. Camden,
liam Ellingwood played the wedding Albion Beverage of North Haven is ■ under the chairmanship of Mrs. Cushing, Damariscotta. Friendship. realm of Christ an Mission work themselves into a working group,
is the bringing together of these
march. Dr. and Mrs. Guy Wilson director.
j Allie Blackington and Mrs. Susie Thomaston, Union, Warren and great organizations of mercy in a as follows:
Solicitation nnd Publicity Fred
escorted Mr. and Mrs Clark to an
Mrs. John B. Komich entertained Karl. AJl officers are requested to Waldoboro Anyone who Is inter unity in Foreign MLcsions. Cur eric H Bird; collection nnd trans
archway. Miss Eva Rogers read an
be
present
for
rehearsal.
Mrs.
Lina
ested in Girl Scouting Ls cordially rent trends of unity movements portation, Allston E Smith Tlie
original poem, and presented them Thursday night at a dessert-bridge Carroll will be in charge of the
invited to attend these meetings. indicate a fine and high spirit of chai man and Mrs. David Beach
and
shower
honoring
MLss
Lucille
with a giit, a pair of silver candle
afternoon beano.
No special invitation is necessary. co-operation and this line will and the executive secretary, Mrs.
Egan,
whose
engagement
to
Fran

sticks lrom the class. Refresh
This is a rare opportunity to meet save duplication and unrest i:i Alice Spear, act as assLstants.
ments were served, the centerpiece cis McLaughlin of Bath has been
Members
of
Winslow-Holbrook
The committee seeks donations of
of the table being a beautiful bride’s announced. Miss Egan was pre Unit, American Legion Auxiliary with a member of the National hearts that find difficulty in under
cake, which was cut and served by sented with two lovely gifts, a bou will meet at Legion Hall, Monday staff, and one which is seldom standing the wide variance in cha.rs, tables, lamps, radios, games,
Mrs. Clark. The committee in doir chair and clock, from the afternoon for Red Cross Work. available. Mrs. Leslie is herself teachings cf Christian organiza phonographs, rugs, ash-trays etc.
The name and address of each giver
charge was Miss Eva Rogers, Mrs. guests who were Mrs. Robert M. There is urgent need of workers the mother of Girl Scout daugh tions.
• • • •
will be attached on a tag or sticker
Cheever Ames, -Mrs. Henry de- Allen, Miss Betty LeSan, Miss Ma and all members are urged to be ters. She is a member of the New
If there are eight million unem to each article when it is turned
Rochemont and Mrs. Lendon C. rion Starrett, MLss Helen Coltart, there. Picnic supper will be served England Regional Staff, with head
Jackson Jr. Mrs. H. V. Tweedie be Mrs. Clifton Cross, Mrs. Henry at 6. There will also be a meeting quarters at 87 Beacon street. Bos ployed in the United States why over to the Army, so that our young
ton.
did the government take persons men may be aware of the personal
came a member of the class, and the Clukey, MLss Doris Coltart, Miss of the executive committee.
Frances
Quint,
Mrs.
Fred
Liniken,
out of employment ard send them gcod wishes going with tlie gift.
following officers were elected: Miss
When "Steamboat Days" is con to Army Camps? Why did they not These stickers will be furnished
Eva Regers, president; Mrs. Wil Miss Agnes Flanagan, Miss Ethel
free, and the Red Cross will take
liam Ellingwood, vice president; Payson, Miss June Webel, Miss Jean St. Patrick’s Concert
cluded, several ships or groups, first take the unemployed?
•
•
*
•
tlie
responsibility of see.ng that no
Mrs. Ernest Buswell, secretary; Clukey, Mrs. Frederick Tripp and
especially desired by subscribers to
On Sunday night at 7.45 at St. The Courier-Gazette, will be pre
Mrs. Lendon C. Jackson, Jr., treas Miss Virginia Egan. The luncheon
Probably the only Islands in the gift goes unmarked.
Collection of these gifts wlll be
urer. The next meeting will be at tables were attractively set with Bernard’s Church hall, a St. Pat sented. including certain favorites world whose inhabitants normally of
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clark, crystal, with centerpiece of jon rick’s concert will take place with of the Eastern lines such as "Gov. whose inhabitants normally cf made March. 2S by a working detail
quils. Place cards and tallies were the following program under di
386 Broadway.
abcut 7C3 ar.d new consists solely of the Junior Red Cross. The City
also of Spiing flowers. Honors in rection of Mrs. Jane Fcley and Dingley,” "Calvin Austin,’’ "Gov. of wcmen and children is the will provide temporary storage until
Cobb," the Nantasket line steamers, Mclem
off thp coast of the articles are transferred to the
bridge went to Mrs. Tripp, Miss Miss Ros? Flanagan.
Helen Coltart and Miss Flanagan. Opening chorus AU Hall to St.
several of the old Portland line boats BrltUny
one of its men Army.
Patrick
Mrs. Komich was assisted in serv
as
“
Tremont,"
John
Brocks,
’
’
etc,,
Gifts are hereby requested from
has been called to service in the
—Poets and Peasants,
ing by Mrs. Clukey, and the Misses Piano duet
commercial
establishments and
Shelby Glendenning
and the Casco Bay boats, many of French Army.
Raymond Chisholm
Jean Clukey, Virginia Egan and
voluntary groups, because our sol
• * * •
which have seen local service. Any
R?adlng—Irish Coquotry.
June Webel.
Georgia Treat
The mother was tflling stories diers need new and good radios,
special requests for such boats will
Accordian selections,
Beverly Glendenning
be honored, especially if accom to some elderly 1'steners of her victrolas, etc., in addition to used
ones in working condition.
| Song "So You're the One."
Sunday-Monday-Tuesday
panied by photographs, anecdotes happy childhood, when she had a
Joe-Pletroski, Barbara Murray.
Those who are willing to help the
Stella Young
concerning the boats cr general pony ar.d lived cn a farm and National Defense by making a gift
THE GREATEST STORY OF |
LAST TIMES TODAY
Plano solo,
every day was a play day. Little
Johnny Mack Brown
John Knight
material.
THE WEST BY THE WEST'S 1
son
who had been so quietly listen on thLs program will please give
Solo
Believe
Me
If
All
Those
En

“BOSS OF BULLION CITY’’
dearing Young Charms,
ing
that the mother had forgotten name, address, and if convenient, a
with Fuzzy Knight
Mary Anastaslo
GREAT STORYTELLER!
A
recent
issue
of
Musical
Ameri

he was in the room when he speke list of articles In writing to the
My Wild Irish Ro<-e,
chai man or to a member of tlie
ca
carried
a
picture
of
John
Virginia
Delmonico
Evelyn
Sweeney
SUNDAY-MONDAY
up with this lemaik. “Momie. I
Irish Washwomen.
comm.ttee
Please do not teleBriggs,
newly
appointed
music
Margaret Valenta
wish I had met you earlier.”
Henry’s got a pal...And a gal
plione.
The committee expects a
critic on the New York Pest suc
Duet—Rose of Tralee,
• • • •
Jerry Margerson, Cleon Hicks
ceeding Samuel Chotzir.cff. Mr.
...And have they got fan!
Who can tell anything about this rush of donation/?; please have
Plano solo.
Briggs and his wife, Elizabeth "Ohio glass?*' The first plant was mercy!
Elaine Glendenning
Solo Mother McChree.
Keryn ap Rice, chairman
(Sally) Westmoreland, are mem built in Zanesville, Ohio In 1815
Mrs. Jane Foley
Closing chorus—God Belss
bers of the Rockport Summer mu A story cf this glass factory would
The Ba: rere Little Symphony,
I?)
America,
sic colony.
be enjoyed if anyone could ar.d coming to Banger for a concert
Announcer. "Bob" Chishalm
would kindly supply it.
on March 21. is “an orchestra in
• • • •
A very special friend recently miniature." It is composed of 13
interested in a wedding anniver members and 11 different instru
0F IR0N,NG
sary. and il being the 40th she was ments, each musician described as
pf
not quite sure as to th? correct an artLst and virtuoso of first rank.
kind of gift this anniversary called The conductor is George Barrere,
for and asked some cf her fliends. distinguished flutist, who was
CONVENIENCE
This list was fcur.d in an ancient heard (together with Carlos Salbook entitled “Our Department”: zedo and Horace Britt) in a Cam
1 F rst anniversary calls tor gifts or den concert a few Summers ago.
remembrances in paper; second,
cotton; third, leather; filth, wood
Easy to relieve
A Paramount Picture with
en; tenth, tin; 15th. crystal; 25th
misery direct—
without “dosing”.
silver; 4.1th, ruby; and. 51th, gold.
Rub throat, cheat,
JACKIE COOPER
•
•
•
•
SPECIAL $14.90
and back with . . .
Watch the opals in the sunset,
LEILA ERNST EDDIE BRACKEN
GENERAL ft) ELECTRIC
Watch the turquoise in the sky,
PrwutM »n« ohkim tt lay Theodor* Retd
USED BY 3 OUT
£ocn the emeralds will be fluttering
OE 3 MOTHERS
IRONING
SET
Famous G-E Iron—"Dial tha Fabric"
SHOWING
VapoRub
In the fields and woods near by.
^WNlCOlop

I

Was Guest Night

Golden Rod Chapter

MACKINNONGATES
-- - -•♦

lere it Ls again. I, too, remy first show “Comical
ented in Harrison Pease
Heton Mills, Maine. It was
imple but I loved it. In
vrowth cf the theatre
ditw still presents a rosy
I was much impressed by
B: wn' song and dance
nl\ recall a line or two of
wlii' h ran .something like
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BUY THIS

DlndH »T rllTZ UNC
Amoci«L« Producer
Harry Joa Brown

GENERAL

Scraaa Play by Robert Carton
A 20th CENTURY-POX PICTURI

Plus
PLUTO’S PLAYMATE”

A Walt Disney Cartoon
Latest Paramount News
TODAY

r

COMBINATION
HEY KIDS LOOK!
2 Special Matinees
Munday at 4 O’clock
and
Wednesday At 4 O’clock

Abbott and Costello

in
• BUCK PRIVATES”

9 ELECTRIC

ALL METAL
IRONING TABLE
— All metal will
lau a I detune •
Vapor-vemed metal top • Patented
folding leg, • Warp Proof —
Fireproof.

aa o c

k

l

a

aa

St Patrick’s

CENTRAL^MAI
H
E
POWERXOMFAMY

Monday the 17th
Are you entertaining over the weekend? If so make the
most of this Saint's Day and have Flowers in the traditional
Green. We shall have fresh Green Carnations and Green
Freesias for your Order.
Place your order for any and all Flowers at Silsby’s where
you get Quality Stock at Reasonable Prices.

SILSBTS FLOWER SHOP
371 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL. 318-W

Every-Other-Day
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STEAMBOAT DAYS

MAINE IN WASHINGTON

•

(From the Office of Senator Ralph O Brewster)

——1-----

Uf A

This jostling throng aboard “Gosnold” on the placid Hudscn thought they were having a grand time, but
to enjoy steamboating at its best they should be part of the smaller crowd aboard the present day “Gosnold”
on virile Penobscot Bay of a sunny Summer Sunday.—Photo from R. Loren Graham

No. 89
It is with pleasure that C. Brad
ford Mitchell’s story of ’Gosnold.”
new “W. S. White’’ Is presented
today.
Mr. Mitchells home is
Fairhaven, Mass, which accounts
fcr his yen for "Gcsnold” ar.d
for the excellent stcry he provided
some months ago on "Sankaty'
which sa led to flaming disaster in
his heme tewn harbor.
Mr. Mitchell graduated frem
Wesleyan College, studied further
at Harvard and is now instructor
of English at University of Indiana.
He is on? of the most active cf
steamboat fans and his file of data
is one of the most extensive. He
has special interest in fresh water
boats, is a member cf the
S.S.HS.A. and is associate editor
of its publication, "Steamboat Bill.”
• • • •

r.old" saw, I believe, some gov
ernment service, though she con
tinued until 1919 to be registered
as a passenger vessel hailing from

torn away almost from bow to
stern; yet she came out of the
brush the jauntier of the two. com
pleting her run to Woods Hole and
’

,

-

■■■

1

This is “Mirimar” as she steamed into Rockland harbor March 1.
1935. The forward deck cf the “Gosnold" days was covered and the
saloon added. Her stack was pa'nted yellow and she sported a tiny, high
pitched whistle that could hardly he heard a hundred yards by the
naked ear. I shivered with the rest of the faithful on the reception
committee.

The Steamer “Gosnold"

It was1 a very pleasant shock,
while stopping eff in Rockland on
my way to Canada in 1937, to en
counter an old friend with a new
name. the “W. S. White’’ cf the
Vinal Haven line. A rather par
ticular friend, for she and I were
almost contemporaries, and, rough
ly for the first dozen years of cur
lives, frequented the same docks
and harbors.
She was built at Noank. Con
necticut, in 19C6. and named
“Oosnold,’ after the microscopic
metre polls of Cutty hunk Island
which she was to serve with mail
t upplies. and Summer excursion
ists in1 quest of lobster dinners
Her dimensions, which remain the
same teday, were 103 x 24 3 x 94;
her original tonnages, 181 gross.
00 net. As small propellers go I
always thought her a peculiarly
well-proportioned boat.
To the best of my remembrance,
I travelled on her but once, though
I watched her pass in and cut of
New Bedford days without number.
On that one occasion, I was three
years old and she four. My recol
lections cf the event depend,
therefore, very largely upon par
ental anecdote. Tlie photographic
record of the voyage thews a painlully wrapped-up and shamefully
uninterested brat dominating the
quarterdeck. I must have been
somewhat tardier than Mr. MacDougall in developing a relish for
steamboat whistles, for it is record
ed that I screamed with rage every
time the cord was pulled. We
were taken ashore at the island by
small boat, for, unlike the presentday powerboat, the ’Gosnold'’ did
not enter Cuttyhunk's tiny harbor.
During 1917 and 1918 the "Gos-

GUARDIANS OF OUR COAST

Maine Business Prospects—Shipbuilding—Airports
Woolen Industry—Washington Humor

An Informal pictorial history of strain navigation In Penobscot Waters,
by John M. Richardson

New Bedford. Then she passed I Vineyard Haven, while the "Gay
officially to army ownership, and i Head" limped into New’ Bedford
was listed, for the next two years, under the chaperonage of a tug for
as a "passenger-freight steamer” j which Captain Sylvia of the "Miraof the Quartermaster Corps. (The ' mar" telephoned from Woods Hole.
registers of these years erroneously It was necessary to withdraw both
state that she was built In Brook ' boats from the run. the "Miramar"
lyn in 1913). She was replaced on I permanently, since her term of
the Cuttyhur.k run by the midget jcharter had almost expired. The
steamer "Frances.” from Eoston. ' “Sankaty.” the only spare boat
In 1921, the “Gosnold” was sold available, was yanked out of Win
by the government to Atkins <fe ter underwear and hustled into
Wagner of New York, who re service the next day.
For the next 11 years the "Mira
named her "Miramar" and used
her for excursion service and for mar” remained under the same
charter. One of her first assign ownership. In 1934 she was regis
ments under the new’ name brought tered as the property of Cora D.
her back to New Bedford, under Atkins, who sold her. in that year
charter to the New Bedford. or the next, to the Vinal Haven &
Martha’s Vineyard & Nantucket Rockland Steamboat Co., to replace
Line for the Winter of 1921-22. the “Vinal Haven." For the new
Probably the most exciting episode service her name wras changed and
of her life occurred during this her tonnages raised to 221 gross,
117 net. Otherwise she remains
season.
very
much as I first knew her. The
In March she was maintaining a
two-boat service with the big side- chief alterations in her appearance
wheeler "Gay Head," then enter since she left New Bedford con
ing her last year in Massachusetts cerned her main deck. At the bow
waters. On the morning of the it was originally open (though cov
27th, in heavy fog, the “Miramar" ered) as far back as the main su
It has now been
left New Bedford for Woods Hole perstructure.
closed
in,
and
a freight gangway
while the "Gay Head" was travel
cut
just
abaft
the
pilot house. The
ing the same route in the opposite
same
deck
was
originally open
direction. Except for squlrmings
within the two harbors, this is a from the stern to a point Just be
two-leg run, with a turn of about low the funnel. This open deck
60 degrees at Mosher’s Ledge bell space has now been reduced by al
buoy. In groping for the buoy most half. I have wondered, too,
each boat momentarily forgbt to whether she has been fitted with
look cut for the other. They came a new’ funnel. If not, it must be
together with some violence but, that these changes, which tend to
fortunately, at reduced speed and make the bow look higher, have
glancingly, port to port. The “Gay thrown the whole boat enough out
Head" was less damaged, though of the proportions I used to know,
she lost a good deal of planking so that the stack seems a trifle too
from her paddle box. The “Mira short for the rest of the super
mar’s" bulwarks were caved In or structure.

(From the office of Senator Ralpl bility of various shore establishO. Brewster.)
nents created in other years. This
Maine Visitors—“Pete" Newell- tear is now definitely dissipated by
Maine Defense—Maine Snowstorm this fcrward-locking action of the
—Maine Potatoes—Dutch Treat.
Navy Department.
i Maine Visitors
This action clearly indicates that
The Maine Delegation in Wash! ington was host this last week to a the wave of the future will strike
considerable delegation from Maine some granitic headlands when it
headed by former Governor Louis ! reaches the coast of Maine.
J. Brann who is now a frequent
visitor in connection with various Maine Snowstorm
Washington war paralyzed for
interests which he now represents
concerned with more business for two days this past week by a tenNew England.
inch snow storm that would have
Justice Raymond Fellows of the been simply duck-soup for the
Superior Court was also here visit j State of Maine. Coming on top
ing his brother. Congressman Frank of a mild and snowless Winter this
Fellows, and doing the sights of dow nfall left Washingtonians aghast.
t the capital. Congressman Fellows I Maine Potatoes
; has already developed an amazing
Maine potatoes made another
acquaintance among the members
■
bew
in Washington this last week
of the House which will be readily
when
members of the Congression
understood by his friends in Maine.
al
delegation
were distributing
The Congressman located himself
in the Wardman-Park Hotel which packages of Maine tubers to their
I has now become one of the most friends as a result cf the enter
distinguished residential centers in prise of the railway employes of
Washington headed by the Vice Maine. These model packages of
President and the Secretary of two dozen identical potatoes ideal
State and several other cabinet in size for baking and carefully
officers and also including Maine’s WTapped in tissue paper in a most
own National Republican Commit- attractive carton came direct from
teewoman and Vice Chairman of Fort Fairfield to Washington. Sen
the Republican National Commit ator Charles L. McNary of Oregon,
tee, Honorable Marian Martin of minority leader and great friend
of agriculture, was the happy re
Bangor.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Howard Smith cipient of one of these boxes in his
of Presque Isle were also here for apartment at the Mayflower where
the week and lunched with Senator he is a neighbor of Senator Brew
Brewster at the Capitol at the ster of Maine.
Senate Restaurant as well as Dr. Dutch Treat
Maine will benefit greatly as a
and Mrs. James F Cox of Bangor.
result
of complications in the
“Bill’’ Crowley, formerly of Ban
Orient.
The increased restrictions
gor. and remembered by old Bowof
starch
shipments from the
dcin men as Captain of a famous
Dutch
East
Indies
is bound to re
Bowdoin team in the days of Coach
bound
to
the
advantage
of Maine
Ross McClave was also in town call
potato
growers
in
the
improved
ing on Senators Burtcn and Brew
market
for
potato
starch.
ster. "Bill” is now a member of the
New Ycrk import circles were
Board of Education in New York
greatly
stirred this past week by
City by the appointment of Mayor
reports
that practical embargoes
LaGuardia and is also one of the
would
be
in effect on starch ship
top-ranking officials in intercol
ments
from
the Dutch East Indies
legiate football, acting as referee
after
April
first
in order to con
at the big college classics through
serve
space
for
rubber
and tin.
out the Fall—another tribute to a
It
is
indeed
an
ill
w
’
ind
that blows
square shooter from the State cf
no
one
good.
Maine.
“Pete" Newell

William 6. “(Pete)" Newell of
Bath was also here this last week
in connection with the great ship
building enterprise he carries on at
Bath. Destroyers seem likely to be
the “pets" or our defense forces
for some years to come. The sink
ing of the cruiser Southampton in
the Mediterranean by aircraft and
the catching of the Illustrious, an
aircraft carrier, with her planes
down at the same time has greatly
emphasized the importance of the
destroyer under conditions of mod
ern warfare.
When it comes to destroyers,
“Pete" Newall sits at the head of
the table which is very fortunate
for Maine and will mean much as
the destroyer program constantly
expands.
Seventy-four of our 163 destroy
ers are now over 20 years of age
which is very old for a naval craft.
Sweet sixteen is supposed to be the
age limit for a destroyer.
Incidentally, this reveals no se
cret naval information as our Ger
man friends can readily find the
facts in current naval publications.
Maine Defense

Those Maine citizens who are
seriously concerned about the de
fenses of Maine in the event of
any major crisis may sleep a little
more easily as a result of the news
released by the Navy Department
this last week. The vital impor
tance of the defense of our fron
tier from Hatteras to Newfound
land, which naturally centers in
the Gulf of Maine, has just been
recognized by the creation of an
entirely new naval organization
concerned solely with this problem.
Some feared that the defense of
the New England coastline and all
the Industrial establishments that
lie behind it and particularly the
2,COO miles of tidal coastline in the
State of Maine might be lost sight
of in the hemispherical problems
with which America is now con
cerned and with the local responsi

The Short-Wavers
The third 1941 meeting of the
planning committee of the local
“shortwavers” was held at the
heme of Mr. and Mrs. Vinal Dailey
(W1FZW) Thursday night and the
possibilities of an Eastern Maine
“hamfest" here were discussed.
The previous proposal, to hold the
“test” July 4 at Liberty Lake, was
discarded in favor of a location
nearer Rockland with accommoda
tions for getting under cover in
case of rain, and preferably some
where on* the shores of Penobscot
Bay. At present the choice seems
to be between Oakland Park and
Crescent Beach.
Operators who have contacted
many stations in the first call area
have had the assurance of fine co
operation from all sections of New’
England and it is possible with a
little effort on our part to make
this a big and successful time.
It was voted unanimously to call
a general meeting of all Kncx
County “hams" within tlie next
two weeks to organize and edect
officers ar.d discuss at length the
proposed “hamfest”. and find out
how many will be behind the idea
to put it over. The attendance
will be an indication of whether
or net we are capable of swinging
an Eastern Maine “fest” here.
Date and place of the general
meeting will be announced in this
paper socn arfl regardless of actual
activity on the air all licensed
amateurs (of which there are ever
35 listed in Knox County) will be
urged to attend this all important
meeting which will be strictly
business of, for and by the “hams’’
of this section exclusively.
W1RU,
Acting Publicity

An insulated" overcoat keeps
wind and rain out by means of a
cork interliner.
The interliner
comprises a thin fabric to which
is glued ground cork.

ANNOUNCING

“STEAMBOAT LORE

What our lightkeepers and coast guardsmen are dding
to protect coastwise shipping by day and by night.
The day’s news from many lonely outposts along
Maine’s waterfront.

Great Duck Island Light at Manset where D. L. Mann is Keeper.
—Photo courtesy, Emerson Sadler
True love is found In human hearts
Who brave the deeps on Lighthouse
far.
And tend the gleam for reeling ships
As pounding surf comes 'gainst the
rocks;
These beams of light are sent afar
To guide safe anchorage near and
far.
These stars of hope that heal all fears
Prom seamen’s breasts throughout the
years
Are tended by staunch men, who brave
Tempestuous storms that lash the
wave.
Devoting time and health and art
And live their lives from men apart.

K S. F.

Rockland.

* • • •
PORTLAND HEAD
Nothing doing these wintry days
except clearing snow off the decks
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Grant,
daughters Patricia and Earlene
called Monday evening on the Hilt
family.
Mrs. R. T. Sterling was guest
Tuesday afternoon and evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Sterling Jr. in Portland.
Arthur Chute of Waldoboro called
on the Hilts while on a recent trip
in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sterling, Jr.
were recent guests of their parents
at the Light.
Willard R. Ailt is attending
school in Portland.
The Hilts and Miss N. H. Kinney
recently called on Mrs. W. C. Dow
in Portland.
Miss Elizabeth Sterling of Tor
rington Point, Peaks Island, was
overnight guest of the Sterlings
Friday last week.
Up to date there have been two
birthday anniversaries in the fam

Mrs. Margaret Carr, teacher of
the Rrckville school, accompanied
Mr. Carr Tuesday to Boston that he
might attend a clinic for throat cbservat.cn She was at her desk
Thursday morning having lost no
school time as the storm Wednes
day caused the no-school bell to ment in Bangor.
ring
save:
The Grange will hold a penny
Miss Martha Sides returner carnival Wednesday for the radio Time, Mistakes
Worry, Expense,
Thursday after passing a few days fund.
with her brother Mark Sides in
Thure Jacobsen is home from
Rentals
Camden.
' Connecticut wheTe he has had emOnly $1.50 Week
Eari PettingUi recently visited his j ployment.
ROCKLAND TYPEWRITER CO.
brother in Bath.
Miss Leola Robinson who is em- 71 Park
St.,
Rockland,
Tel. 297-W
Mias Auni Hill of Rockland spent ployed
Central Maine Power Co.

‘ RANSOM B. FULLER"

An informal but authentic pictorial history

of Steam Navigation in Penobscot Waters, by
John M. Richardson
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There you’d see eight busy cyl
inders, with pistons flashing up and
down . . .
You’d see each fuel charge packed
tight into a tiny bundle shaped like
a flattened ball . . .

You’d see the spark leap, the flame
spread, the piston thrust down with
extra force as each furious fireball
lets go its pent-up wallop.

FETED BY 8COR
Lincolnville Uou
Ninth Wedding

You’d see all this happening as fast
as thirty times a second in each of those
eight cylinders—and we think you’d
understand then just why there’s
such a special and exciting satisfac*
tion in the way a Buick travels.

for the

Busin*** Coup®
delivered at Wint’
Mich. State tax,
optional tqu'P^
and accetsertes
extra. Pricet
-..rt to change wtth-

That special, flattened-ball shape of
the compressed
fuel charge means
smoother, better
burning, full focus
of the power on
the piston head,
where it counts.

Sunday in Cam

So when you’ve got these eight balls

of fire working busily under the
bonnet, you really travel!
You travel farther on every gullon

and you travel more pleasurably.

to talk when there’s a Buick dealer
nearby waiting to show you how you
travel behind a FIREBALL?

Public
Burl
Public
“al Ar
chreat
only «

r-'

Owl’s
EXEMPLAR OP GENERAL MOTORS VALUE

sons wishing copies can greatly aid the work

C. W. HOPKINS
712 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND. ME.

Mr. and M:s R
Lincolnville were 1
Sunday mght w
ushered into the
dining room at C«
cf their friends ret
felebrate their nit
ni versa ry.
Appetites w’ere
g!cup singing led
ett with Mrs. Ben
'o'npanylr.g. The
^actively arrarge<

T ou travel — but, shucks I Why listen

This profusely illustrated book will be pub
lished this fall, cost $3.00 to $3.50. All per
by notifying the author at The Courier-Gazette
office. No deposit required.

Subscriptions $3 t
c?nts.
Advertising rates
The Rockland Gi
Was established and c
was established In 185
papers consolidated M

I

"W. S. White" ex "Gosnold" ex “Mirimar” as she appeared last Summer, crossing Penobscot Bay. She i
1 as t’vin screws. ideal acccmmcdations. a fine new hull and, romantically enough, sings with the voice of ’
the old “Vinal Haven".—Photo by Bob Hills
«« »*•
•J

THI

F you like fireworks, and who
doesn’t, it’s really too bad you
can’t sec what goes on inside that
sparkling big Buick FIREBALL eight
that romps you so easily down the
broad highway.

BBGlN AT

i-

Established Ja

and how they can travel!

(

Thursday with Misses Gladys and in Rockland, and Sigurd Olsen of
Mary Tolman.
Bath Iron Wo:ks had enforced va
cations Wednesday because of the
ST. GEORGE
storm
Alfred Hocking attended the
Crawford Allen was home from
Manufacturers’ Conference in Bos
Connecticut the past weekend to
ton this week.
visit his family.
Wilford Robinson has employ

Issued
Tuesday
Thursday
Saturday

figAf Ba/fc of Fire

Gasoline gives up more of its power
when it’s packed as tightly as it is here.

OF THE PENOBSCOT"

ROCKVILLE

ily circle—one at the home of R
T. Sterling when E. C. Stoddard
w’as remembered and honored at a
surprise party; the other at the
home of F O Hilt when Mis.1 N II
Kinney was entertained and re
minded it was tune to change bit th
day figures.
Mrs. E. E Kinney called on the
Hilts Friday evening last week and
Miss Charlotte Caddy was their
guest Sunday.
• • • •
SQUIRREL POINT
It would appear that Winter has
taken a new lease on life. The ac
tions of the weather man are cer
tainly not very springlike.
Mr. and Mrs. James Norton were
recent dinner guests at this station,
accompanied by Myrtle and James
Seavey who spent the weekend with
us. Juanita Seavey was also home
from Gorham Normal Schcol and
accompanied her grandparents to
Newagen.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Campbell of
Kittery’ were weekend visitors here.
Mr. Campbell is cn sick leave from
the Navy yard recuperating from an
operation.
We were very sorry to learn of
Keeper Powers' death and extend
our deepest sympathies to Mrs.
Fcwers. Sorry also net to be able
to attend his committal services as
we did not know when they were
to be held.
Juanita Seavey celebrates her
23th birthday today. She is a
Senior at Gorham Normal School.
Our sympathy goes to Officer-in

charge Cameron of Popham Beach
Coast Guard station In the loss ol
his mother.
Keeper Seavey made a trip to
Newagen today to return the chil
dren to their respective schools Not
much time was made due to slippery
roads from the recent storm.
A fitting tribute -appeared in last
week's Machias Valley News to Rr,
Leon Alley, whose death occurred
recently at Derry, N. H. We have
enjoyed and will greatly miss his
fine talks over WHEB. Portsmouth
N. H.
Mrs. Seavey wuold like to hear
from semeone who can beat her
record for crocheting. She is mak
ing a spread of bedspread cotton,
and uses two, liiOh-yard balls in a
six-day week, making a daily stunt
of 4tX) yards. The bedspread u
very beautiful and growing rapidly.
Our geese are late in arriving
this year. Reckon they must have
had a premonition of the snow
storm. We have plenty of whistler
on the river,both male and female
They dive and splash so we can
watch them from cur kitchen win
dows.
We are awaiting Rev. Bousfield
promised visit when the ice leave.,
the cld Kennebec in the Spring
The harvest el ice has been com
pleted at MipfWt Pond. Phippsbui .
Center. No tick of depth in ice
this year.
We are glad to welcome tlie Os
goods as neighbors and can imagine
they feel as if they have returned
home, having been stationed at
Perkins Island previously.
* * * •
WHITE HEAD
M s. Earl Lyons and daughter
Pauline visited relatives in Blddrferd recently.
Clarence Beal is at Goose Rocks
Light for 10 days while the keeper
is on sick leave.
Mrs. Gleason Oamage of Salem,
Mass., ha£ been (guest of Mrs Al
ton Brcwn. On return to Salem,
Mrs. Gamr.ge was accompanied bv
Mrs. Brown who will make a short
visit there.
Miss Bertha Maloney of Lubec
passed a few days recently with
Mrk. Earl Lyons.
Philip York is substituting at tlie
Breakwater Light fcr 10 days
Mrs. Maynard O'Brien is visiting
her parents in Lubec.
Leavitt Coffin called at the Coast
Guard and Lighthouse Station'
this week.
Merrill Kelley has returned from
11 days' leave. Carroll Hallowell is
now on leave.
• • • •
BUOYS
Thousands of buoys have been
placed in American waters to sup
plement the lighthouses and lightsliips.
These are the floating
markers which you see from the
deck of a vessel passing In or out
of a harbor Many of these buoys
have bells mounted upon them, the
bell ringing from the motion of the
sea. Whistles too have been fitted
to buoys, again the motion of the
sea being the only power utilized.
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